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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4,30
pam., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RABBIT PEST.

AgricUlturaL Bank Abandoned Properties.

Mr. WARNER asked the Minister for
Agriculture: As rabbits onl Agricultural
Bank abandoned farms throughout the wheat-
belt are continuously increasing in numbers,
to the extent that adjoining farmers are be-
ing forced to conclude that they cannot cope
with the pest, will hie advise whether he in-
tends, to have measures taken to cause the
Agricultural Bank to comply with the Ver-
min Act in the saint way as is incumbent
on settlers?

The MIfNISTER, FOR AGRICULTIUE
replied: The Government recognise that the
control of rabbits is one of our major prob-
lems. The Mlinister for L-ands. intends
to stress its importance at the conference
convened by the Prime Minister with the
object of obtaining netting on better terms.

QUESTION-GRLASSHOPPER PEST.

Agricrdtw-al Bank Abandoned Properties.

Mir. WARNER asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Has he been acquainted with
the fact that grasshoppers have made their
appearance in far greater numbers this year
througfhout the -vheatbelt? 2, If so, is any
action to combat the increaise of the pest
next year contemplated by Ida department 9
3, Knowing that abandoned farms are a
breeding-ground of grasshoppers, and that
most of the abandoned farms are Agricultural
Bank properties, will be have action taken
to prevent the spread of the pest9

The MI1&R FOR AW1ICULTTRF,
replied: 1, Locusts have been reported this
spring throughout the Eastern and North-
Eastern wheatbelt in minor swarms. 2,
Every effort has been made through the
Press and per medium of the Agricultural
Bank inspectors to advise settlers to note
the egg-laying grounds with a view to
ploughing and breaking these x4p. If this
is not possible, the department strongly
recommends that action be takeni nest July.
when the hoppers make their ap.pearance, to
poison by poison baits or by the use of
sprays. 3, This matter is already receiving
consideration.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Fast Trains for Passengers anrd Perishables.

Mr. WARNER asked the Mlinister for
Railways: 1, Owing to the fact that few
delivery trticks are now on the road
through the Mt. Marshall electorate, and
that the railways will be responsible for
delivery of perishables, etc., will he con-
sider the advisability of reconnneitding that
one fast train per -week traverse the
Dowerin-iferredin loop to and from Nor-
thami? 2, Will lie give con sideration to a
similar request for the Lake Brown branch,
Northam, to and from Southerni Cm oss, for
the conveyance of passengers and perish-
ables, thus giving reasonable transport?

The MINISTER FOR RAfIWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE SYSTEM.

Metropolitan Extension Proposal.

Mx. NORTH asked the -Minister for
Water Supplies: 1, Was any express or im-
lied promise made to the Claremont, Cot-

tesloc, or Peppermint Grov t local author-
ities that deep sewerage would not be ex-
tended by the Government to their districts
for 13 years, on condition that they jointly
or severally provided local sewecrage by
means of individual septic tanks? 2, Will
the new £1,000,000 sewera ge cxten-,ion pro-
posal permit a postponement of the wvork
as regards Peppermint Grove? 3, Is it a
fact that the depamrtment itilise existing
fittings, other than the septic tanks, when
connecting up private installations to the
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deep sewerage, provided much fittings were
at the outset passed as satisfaetorv 1

The ININISTER FOR JUSTICE (for the
Minister for Water Supplies) replied: 1,
No. 2, No. 3, Yes.

BILLS (2)-rIRsT READING.

1, Workers' Compensation Act Amend-
ment.

Introduced by the Minister for Ein-
ployment.

2, Dairy Products Marketing Regula-
tion.

Introduced by the Minister for Agri-
culture.

BIIJJ-AGRICU EURAL BANK.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MvINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hlon. J. J. 1 ennally-East Perth) [4.36]
in moving the second reading said: Only
three principles are involved in the Bill.
The first is to empower the Governor, on the
recommendation of the 'Minister, to declare
any particular place or class of place in
which fewer than four persons are engaged,
directly or indirectly, in any handicraft, or
in preparing or manufacturing goods for
trade or sale, to be a factory for the pur-
poses of the Act. The difficulties experi-
enced in connection with the operation of
the Act, themselves indicate the importance
of having an alteration in the direction indi-
cated. Many hon. members will be conver-
sant with the inroads made by what may be
termed backyard factories on ordinary,
legitimate employment. It is for the pur-
pose of bringing those backyard manufac-
tures; under the provisions of the Factories
and Shops Act that the amendment is pro-
posed. The second object is to remove the
exemption from the definition of the term
"factory" which paragraph (f) grants to
premises used as a dwelling in which not
more than four persons, all members of the
same family, are so engaged, but to em-
power the Governor, on the reconmmendation

of the 'Minister, to exempt mneh Ineieks if
after consideration of the facts and circum-
stances in each ease it iq deemned desirahle
to do so. Under the existing legislation, if
there are up to four people engaged in the
manufacture of commodities, and they are
engaged in their own home and are members
of the one family, there is no means 1,y
which the work perfonned there can be
supervised in any shape or form. It must
be recognised that the product of work so
lperfornmed is sold in the market in which
other people, comp)elled to observe Arbitra-
tion Court awardls, have to compete. The
result is that the man who pays award or
agreement wages and obseirves reasonable
conditions of employment is brought into
competition with other employers who are
not similarly bound. Thus the man who
does the reasonable and fair thing by* his
employees is gradually being deprived of the
trade which legitimately should be his,. The
third principle is the prevention of the eva-
sion of the Act and of awards by providing
that any person who is in the employmvient
of an occupier of at factory, and who is
found on the factory premises at any time,
shall be deemed to be then actually em-
ployed. There is in the Act a provision
whereby &. woman or child found on factorv
premises, except during the luncheon liour,
is considered to be employed from the time
she or he is on those premises until the time
she or he leaves them. Experience shows
that whilst that provision is sufficient to pre-
vent women and children from being1 em-
ployed beyond the hours fixed in existfillg
awards or agreements, the same thing does
not hold good with regaird to adult males.
Later I propose to give lion. mnembers in-
formation showing that in certain circumi-
stances and under certain conditions wrales,
by collusion with the emp~loyers, are
employed outside the hours which are per-
missible. As the inspector has to knock
before he obtains admittance, such inali em-
ployees are not sufficiently fooli to be
actually workin g by the time the inspector
has been admitted to the premises. At
present, with the few exceptions set out in
paragraphs (2) to (8) of the definition
"factory," premises in which less than four
persons are engaged in a handicraft, or in
manufacturing or preparing goods for trade
or sale, do not come wvithin the pturview of
the Factories and Shops Act, and the per-
sons engaged therein are not subject to the
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restrictions and supervision imposed by the
Act on occupiers and workers engaged in
similar industries where four or more per-
sons are engaged. For instance, the mai
who employs only two workers is enabled,
owing to his freedom from these restrictions
and also from supervision by departmental
officers, to enter into unfair competition
with those who employ three or more
workers. For some years occupiers of faco-
tonies, in the furniture industry particularly,
have complained bitterly of the competition
of what are termed backyard factories: and
until very recently there were a number of
these places operating in the metropolitan
area. In such places two or three persons
engaged in the manufacture of furniture
without the aid of motive power, by working
excessive hours, frequently tinder conditions
which would not be pernmittecl by the author-
ities if those persons were subject to the
operation of the Act, have been enabled to
carry on successfully, whilst many of their
competitors, who had invested in machinery,
or who employed three or more workers and
as a consequence were subject to the Act,
found it difficult, and in some cases impos-
sible, to combat successfully the unfair com-
pctition. I do not think members will stand
for supporting unfair competition such as
that. By deliberate action, Western Aus-
tralia and other States of the Common-
wealth, and also the Commonwealth itself,

have adopted a system of industrial arbi-
tration. That system means, of course, that
awards are made to govern the conditions
of employment of those to whom the awards
apply. When an award has been issued,
we naturally expect people to abide by the
legal decisions given. I am sure i14 is not
the desire of any member of the Chamber
to penalise people who observe those deci-
sions. Unfortunately our present system, to
the extent that the Factories and Shops Act
operates in the direction I have indicated,
penalises employers who abide by awards,
because while they have to pay fair and rea-
sonable wages and observe reasonable con-
ditions and hours of employment as pro-
vided in Arbitration Court awards, other
people, whose premises do not come within
the definitioa of "factory," are not under
those obligations at all. These other people
can work all the hours possible. Under cer-
tamn circumstances and conditions they call
pay what wages they like. In addition, they
are not compelled to observe a reasonable

standard of industrial conditions. The ob-
ject of the amnendmnt to this setion is to
place those peop~le in fair competition with
thle People who are compelled nder the law
to observe the conditions provided by the
awards of the Arbitration Court and by in-
dustrial agreements. The same applies to
occupiers of factories engaged in various
branches of trade who are also subject to
similar unfair competition. Whilst in tbM
metropolitan area and in the larger country
towns employees engaged in those trades are
protected in a certain degree by Arbitra-
tion Court awards and industrial agree-
mnents, those engaged in premises which do
not constitute a factory may be deprived
of many advantages. In endeavouring to
alter that section I desire merely to do the
right thing by people prepared to observe
reasonable standards of employment, and
to give them opportunity successfully to
compete on reasonably equal grounds with
those people who are manufacturing under
the conditions I have mentioned. In other
country centres, however, persons, including
young girls and women, may be employed
in dressmaking, millinery, tailoring, etc., at
any wages the employer chooses to pay them.
Surely a State that has adopted arbitra-
tion as a principle by which industry shall
be governed will not stand for the perpetu-
ation of that system. However, at present
those women and youngr girls can be em-
ployed under any conditions the employer
may impose, so long as the premises do not
constitute a factory within the definition
contained in the Act. One of the sections
applies to hours of labour of those women
and children. I am sure members will be
with the Government in the desire to see the
provisions enforced, particularly in regard
to hours of labour for women and children.
Those provisions should be made applicable
to the person who is prepared to take ad-
vantage of the position, equally as they now
apply to the person who, because he has
over and above a given number of hands
employed in his factory, is compelled to
comply with the law as it stands. The pro-
vision I referred to in regard to those
who are members of the one family is
contained in paragraph (f) of the de-
fintion in the existing Act. The definition
exemp)ts them from the operations of the
Act, provided the premises are used as a
dwelling place; if the number of persons
employed does not exceed four and they
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aie 1n1211bers of the same famiily and dwel[-
in.- in the saine premises, they arc exempt.
II remark in regard to backyard factories
applies equally in this direction. Under
existing conditions a father with three sons
canl hie exempt from the provisions of the
legislation. It may be argued that they
should he masters of theji- own destiny and
able to work when they like. But we must
not forget they are manufacturing articles
to be sold in competition with the articles
produced by the employer who is compelled
to pay the wages laid down by Arbitration
Court awards. If we do not protect the
person prepared to do the right thing in
the payment of wages and the observance
of industrial conditions, we shall be giving
an unfair advantage to the other person who
does not pay the prescribed wages, and who
is thus entering into unfair competition with
those prepared to do the right thing.

Mr. Sampson: But the small manufac-
turer is bound by the award which con-
trols big manufacturers.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
No. That is the trouble. As a matter of
fact, lie is bound by it if his premises con-
stitute a factory within the meaning of the
Act; but those premises do not constitute
a factory within the meaning of the Act,
either by virtue of the fact that there are
four mnemrbers of the one family working on
their own premises or, on the other hand,
there are fewer than four persons employed
and less than a certain horse power is used
there, and so the employer is not bound by
the award.

2Mr. Sampson: Then the award does not
apply?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Factories and Shops Act does not then
apply, and the conditions of labour and of
wages, and in many cases the industrial con-
ditions of employment, do not apply. Let
me point out the difficulties inspectors have
to face under the existing Act: Where th6
premises in which manufacture is taking
place are regarded as a factory under the
Act, the inspector has the right to enter, and
the right to prosecute if women and chil-
dren are being worked over and above the
prescribed hours. But if the premises on
which the manufacture is taking place do
not constitute a factory within the meaning
of the Act, the inspector has no right at all.

Mr. Sampson: And probabtly no time boo0k
would be kept.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
No. The result is we find in actual opera-
Lion that the number of the~e places, because
of their exemption from industrial condi-
tions, shows a tendency to increase; and
as thle p laces increase, the unifair conripeti-
tion which the legitimate manufacturer has
to faee also increases. Whilst we as a State
stand for the principle of arbitration, lye
also stand to see that those who observe
.\ uhitration Court awards are not subject
to unfair comapetition.

Mr. l)onuev: Which arc the industries
mainly affected?1

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMEN T:
There is a number of them, but principally
the clothing trade and the furniture trade.
Those are the trades in which 'ye have had
the most difficulty up to date. There is a
provision which saves a fair amount of un-
fair competition in another direction, a pro-
vision in the Act which says that if one
Asiatic is employed, the premlises con~stitute
a factory. 'That p~rovision jprevents a cer-
tamn anmount of unfair competition which
was in evidence previously. No matter what
the motive power used or the number of
employees, any premises onl which one Asi-
atic is employed constitute a factory within
the meaning of the Act.

Mr. Sampson: If the premises are not
registeredl as either a shop or a factory, no
arbitration awvard or Industrial agreement
applies.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
In the Factories and Shops Act there is a
definition of what constitutes aI factory or a
shop, and if the premises do not come within
that definition, that entirely cuts out the
activities of the inspector. As I said a
while ago, I propose to amend another sec-
tion of the Act. That is the section deal-
ing with people who are on the premises
o utside of working hours. It "as found
necessary to make provision by which women
and children discovered on the factory
premises should be regarded as being em-
ployed on those premises from the time of
entry to the time of leaving, with the ex-
ception of meal hours. That was very
effective in regard to women and children
in factories, but not so satisfactory in re-
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g~ard to others. The inspector has to knock
before entering the premises, and any
women or children found oa the premises
are regarded as being cenployed there.
But as to adult males found on the factory
premises, by the time the door is open in
response to the inspector's knock, those
adult males are usually found at a table
playing some card game or discussing some
problem, and there is no provision in the
Act to say that because they are on the
premises they are deemed to be employed
on the premises. That being so, if we place
the owner of the premises who adopts that
attitude, alongside another factory owner
prepared to observe reasonable conditions
of employment and not call upon his emn-
ployees to work outside the ordinary hours;
if we compare the two and consider that
the product from the factories has to be
sold in open market, we see that the per-
son who does riot observe decent conditions
is in a much better position to secure the
trade that legitimately should belong in
equal proportions to the other man pre-
pared to observe the standards, So actual
experience has shown that it is necessary
to effect a considerable alteration in that
respect. By the adoption of the proposed
amendments the premises will, if four
persons are engaged, become factories and
be subject to the same conditions as are
factories which are their competitors. Pro-
vision is made for the Governor to be em-
powered, onl the recommendation of the
Minister, to declare any particular factory
or class of factory in which not more tn
four members of one family are engaged
not to be a factory, and thus exempt it
from the operations of the Act. There may
be instances of four members of a family
working onl premises and observing the
ordinary conditions of employment, deal-
ing fairly ivy those with wvhomn they are

competing. I do not wish it to 1)0 under-
stood that in every instance such places
must necessarily be declared to be fac-
tories.

Mr. Sampson: There would he no control
in respect to protection from moving belts,
fly wheels, etc., if there were no registra-
tion.

The IMIISTER FOB EMPLOYMENT:
Wherever machinery is used, protection is
afforded. The conditions prescribed for
the safeguarding of life muist be observed.

Mr. Sampson: Non-registration of prema-
ises as a factory would not affect that
phase?

Thme 2M[NISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
No miatter who is operating machinery,
sate working conditions must be provided.
Under the existing Act, if there are four
members of a family working on premises,
those premises are not recognised as at fac-
tory. There May be instances in which the
Governor may say, on the recommendation
of the M,\inister, that even though the gen-
eral law would constitute certain premises
factories, they may he exempted if
evidence can be brought to justify exemp-
tion. The Governor-in-Council, before
granting exemption, will have the right to
mrake the preliiEs .Stbje-'t to tire observanee
of conditions of employment deemed neces-
sary to ensure fair competition. I have
.already mentioned that it is proposed to
alter another section providing that all
those employees found oil factories after

wokn lhours shall he regarded as being
employed, meal hours, of course, being ex-
cepted. Tire provisions of the Act relating to
working hours, overtime, etc., canl at pre-
sent be easily evaded simply by the persons
concerned saying that they are not working
for thle em ployer. Factory premises exist
for mnufaetnring or for doing the work
pertaining to the factory, and there is no-
thing unreasonable in asking that when the
day's work is finished, the employees should
leave the premises. If they do not leave the
premises, they shall be regarded as women
and children are regarded at present, namely
as working for the period during which
they remain onl the premises. Inl some in-
di stries I le wvorkii'- of overtime is pro-
hibited by award of the Court of Arbitra-
tion, unless the employer first notifies the
secretary of the union that it is intended to
wvork overtime on specified days. It is im-
possible to police that provision unless tho
amendment I have outlined is granted. I'
after hours, by the time the factory door ih
opened to the inspector, employees were
found to be eng-aged at their ordinary trade
or calling, they would be fit subjects, not
for the police court, but for Claremont, be-
cause they would have had tie to evade the
Jprovisions of the Act by the time the in-
spector gained entry. A man drinking in
a hotel after closing time is not often fmlund
with a glass of beer in his hand when the
police reach the bar counter. It is proposed
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to amend Section 136 of the Act by insert-
ing at the beginning of paragraph ii) the
words "Subject to the express provlsiofls
of Section 41A," and by striking out the
words "in which the workc of the factory is
going on." The Act stipulates that if the
work of thle faictory is going on, the pro-
visions laid (down to meet such a ease shsill
apply. How can an inspector tell whether
the work of a factory is going on? If the
work required the use of a steam hammer,
it would be easy to say whether the steamn
hammer w'as in, operation. That does nat
apply to a clothing factory where a fair
amount of hand wvork is performed, and one
cannot judge by external noise whether, in
the words of the Act, the work of the fac-
tory is g-oing on. Even after the inspector
has been admitted to the premises, it is oftell
impossible for him to say whether the vorlc
of the factory is going on. I propose
to strike out those words. Th le presence of
employees in the factory will be prima facie
evidence that they were then employed in
the factory. There is no reason why' the
restriction should be applied to times when
the work of the factory is going on. At

present, the onus rests on the inspector to
prove that the work of the factory is going
on. By the time the inspector could learn
what was going on, thle persons onl the pre-
mises would he foolish indeed if they had
not done something successfully to frustrate

the inspector's efforts. In giving the (Joy-

ernor-in-Couneil power to declare a place
not a factory and, alternatively, to declare
that a place is a factory, provision is made
also for an alteration of the declaration if

the circumstances are such that in the opin-
ion of the Oovernor-in-Coiitwil ain altera-
tion is justified.

Mr. Sampson: Surely there are not many
proprietary factories guilty of that trickery.
It is a shocking state of affairs.

The INNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Quite a number of factories are guilty of
it, and to the extent that they are so guilty,
wve should legislate for people who observe

the conditions of the indnlutrv inl order [bat
unfair competition might be elilainaited. Such
people should be placed on the samne foot-
ing- as those who al-e prepared to observe
t he ordinary conditions of employment. This
measure endeavours to ensure that unscruipu-
lous employers-they do not exist in great
numbers--prepared to take advantage of

those with whom they are competing for

public trade, shall be compelled to observe
the conditions applicable to the trade.

Mr. Sampson: An odd factory like that
would have a devastating effect upon the
well-conducted factories.

Mr. Doney: The output would be rela-
tively so small that it would not have a great
effect.

,rb, MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The output need not be relatively smaill.
Some of the measures I have outlined might
apply to a comparatively large factory, it
the employer were minded to take advant-
age of the opportunity. The condlition re-
lating to employees being on the premises
could app~ly to a comparatively large fac-
tory, which would he in unfair competition
with a similar manufacturer who observed
the ordinary hours of labour.

Mr. Sampson: Is it suggested that em-
ployees are working- overtime and that no
record is being keptl

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Very often, yes.

lon. C. 0. Latham: It will need a lot of
policing, especiadly if you are going to deal
with soft goods.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The policing will not be much more diffi-
cult than it is at present. The inspector
will have the right of entry, and if, when
ho is admitted, hie finds onl the premises
,Smith, Brown and Jones who are ordinar-
ily employed, that will be evidence that they
were working on the premises. To-day they
can be found in numbers onl the premises.
Provided they were not found working at
the time the door was opened, there is no
evidence that they were working.

Holl. C. G. Lathamn: The onus of proof
that they are not working is thrown upon
them.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY-MENT:
If they are on the premises, it will be evi-
dence that they are working.

Mr. floney: Evidence one way or the
other would be accepted.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
rrhe onus would be thrown upon them.

Mr. Sampson: It is hard to be lieve they
would go there for recreation or an outing.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
My ownt experience, as one whn has worked
in factories, is that it man does not usuallv
go for a businan's holiday when he leaves
work. le likes to ,,et away fromt the prp-
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inises. Unless sonc influence is brougnt to
bear to keep him there, his one desire is to
get away and enjoy at respite from work.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: That is not always
borne out. Members like to stay around
this House after the sitting is finished.

The MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
Could I reply that we do not work upon
these premises?

Ron. C. G. Latham: The Minister is
working his way very hard now.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I can give members a guarantee that it is
not proposed that inspectors should inspect
Parliament House.

Mr. Sampson: There is a nice touch of
humour in that.

Mr. Donor: We were all hoping that
would lie so.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
There are no extraordiiiary provisions about
the Bill. In the policing of the Act we have
found these defects to be paramount.. There
are others that we have not, at this late
stage in the session, dealt with in the Bill.
The root of the whole proposition is to see
that fair competition is made possible, and
that those who are prepared to observe the
ordinary industrial eonditioes of employ-
ment shall not 1)e penalised by virtue of
that fact.

Mr. Sampson: It may be necessary to do
something to prevent factories from being
established in private houses.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It may be possible, in cases where the Gov-
ernor-in-Council has power to declare cer-
tain places as factories, to cover that point
also. What we desire is that the inspectors
shall have an opportunity to perform the
work Parliament has charged them with. I
mOV-

That the Bill lie now, read a second time.

On, miotion by Mr. Doney, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(H~on. J. J. lienneally-East Perth) [5.20]
in moving tile second reading- said: This
is a comparatively simple measure. Meal-

hers will he familiar witl, the question of
State insurance. Certain opposition was
offered to this State conducting that class
of business. So that there may be no mis-
conception about the position, I propose to
pilace before members the general position
regarding State insurance in other States
and countries. When State insurance is
mentioned, some people think it is merely
another Labour proposal for instituting an
additional State trading concern. 1. want
members to' ascertain for themselves what
has been done elsewhere, so that they may
give an impartial decision upon a mlatter
which is of vast impiortance to the people
of the State. The principle of State insur-
ance i s now so generally recognised that no

great amount of introduction to the subject
is necessary. It is almost universally' ad-
mitted that insurance is a legitimate field
of enterprise for the Stale. There may be
a diversity of opinion ats to the advisability
of the State engaging in certain forms of
trading, but it is generally accepted that,
in undertaking the insurance business, the
State is carrying out a useful function of
government. Evidence of the truth of that
assertion is provided by the action of dif-
ferent States of Australia and the Dominion
of New Zealand, each of which has estab-
lished a State Insurance Office. The ini
portance of State insurance has been recog-
nised in most countries. The system by
which the State has embarked upon the in-
surance business, at all events some kind of
insurance lbusiness, has been, inaugurated.
I propose to show that in recent years it
has not been even an innovation. In some
countries it is of distant origin. It has been
established in other countries in like man-
jier. Western Australia was one of the last
States in the Commuonwealth to possess an
insurance office under the control of the
State. The New Zealand State Accident
Offlice has been in existence for ovr 33
years, and the State Life Insurance of that
Dominion was established in 1869, no less
than 65 years ago. And yet people still
object to the establishment of a State In-
smranee Office in Western Australia. I kinowv
where at fair amount of opposition camne
f rom. I propose, by figures showing the
profits made in those States and countries
which have embarked upon a State Insur-
ance Office, to slhow why such determined
opposition has been offered to the estab-
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lishinit of the same principle here, and in
those other States which in later years en-
deavoured to embark upon it also. We know
that big profits are being made by private
undertakings, and naturally there is a ten-
dency on their part to prevent those profits
from leaving their grasp. The root of most
of the opposition can be traced to the fact
that it is coining directly fromt the inter-
ested parties. I am sure members will not
oppose the establishment of a legitimate
State Inisurnie Office simply because of
the opposition that comies fronm people dir-
ectly interested in securing the profits that
would otherwise go to the people of the
State.. in other countries State insurance
has for many years been on estahlished fact,
notably in America. Out of 48 States
having legislation governing insurance,
17! possess a Government office, and in
the case of eight out of the 17 the
Government offices have a monopoly of
workers' compensation insurance. In those
States not only do they go in for State
insurance but they have established a mon-
opoiy for themselves in certain aspects of
insurance. There is no such provision in
ibis Bill. It merely says that the State is
prcpared (n enter into competition with
companies, and c~wthem to eniter into
competition with tile State. The State Office
will have the right to engage in the business,
particularly as so many of its own 1: epic
have to he attended to in thme matter of In-
surance. I propose to submit fig-ures proving
that insurances can he conducted by Gov-
ernment departments with profit to the
State, and with a saving to the policy
holders. It is interesting to note the finan-
cial results obtained by the State offic-e
in Victoria. We usually regard Victoria
as one of the most conservative States in
Australia. A State Insurance Office was
established there in 1914, in the same year
that the Workers' Compensation Act was
passed. Two of the provisions of the State
Insurance Act of that State provided for
insurance by employers being made comnpul-
sory, and for the establishmnent of tine State
office. This office operates in competition
with other companies, and the policies issued
by it ore guaranteed by the Government.

MN1r. Doney: floes it conduct workers'
compensation business?

The MTN"KISTER. FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Mr. Doney: And general business, tool
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Fairly general. I will give figures dealing
with the operations of that office. I will
show that all the money goes into the
pockets of the people, who otherwise would
find a charge made upon them.

Mr. Stubbs: Does it pay rates and taxes?
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

It is subject to the ordinary provisions.
One of the first effects of the establishment
of that office was a reduction in the rates
charged by private companies- Despite
that reduction the office was able it) distri-
bute in bonuses to employers up to the
end of June, 1033, the sumi of about £98,000,
and in addition was able to accumulate a re-
serve of £96,560. The office has been pro-
fitable from its inception, the total profits
amounting to 1£207,555.

Mir. Stubhs: ft must have been charging
too much.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMLENT:
The rates to insurers were reduced.

Mr. Stubbs. Even then the rates may
have been too high.

The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
If that were so, how much more would the
people have had to pay if that reduction
had not been effected, seeing that after the
reduction the State office made at profit at
£207,555. We must look at this matter
from the point of view of thle interests of
the people. State Insuramices Offices have
not only been able to reduce the fost of
the premiums, but have been able to show,
enormous profits, which have gone biack
into the pockets of the people. rrhat being
so, I feel confident that if the opposition
that was previously offered to the estab-
lishment of this class of business in West-
ern Australia is contiud, and is continued
not necessarily with regard to one particu-
lar form of insurance but to other forms,
members, in the light of modern develop-
ments will have a better understanding of
the situation.

Mr. Sampson: Were the policies taken
out voluntarily, or did the Government in-
sist upon those policies going to the Glov-
ernment Insurance Office!

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
In Victoria certain classes of policies were
voluntarily' taken out, but where thle Gov,-
ernment effected their own insurance nat-
urally the policies w;ere taken out with thp
State Inittrance Office. The Victorian
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Government, like the Western Australian
Uovernment, is a large employer of labour.
In those eircurinstanaes naturally the ov-
erment would effect insurance buiness
through their own office and not give the
business to an outside insurance office

Mr. Sampson: Do you personally think it
is safe to entrust that business to a *ior-
ernuient? I remember that a little while
ago it was stated that Caves House had not
been rebuilt by the Government although
it had been insured in the G4overnment
office.

The Minister for Mines: That wntp the
fault of your own Covemnmet.

The MINISTER FOR E_lNPLO YM ENT:
I think that was a very creditable .,peeeci
onl the part of the member for Swam, and
perhaps I may now be permitted to refer
further to the Bill. The net profit for the
year 1932-33-the latest for which figures
are av'ailable-was £4,369. 'rite expense
rate was 16.7 per cent., which was lower
than that experienced by any private in-
surance office transacting workers' corn.
pensation business. As a matter of fact,
I propose to show in the figures .1 shiall
submit to the House that wvhere State in-
surance offices have been established, their
costs compare more than favourably withi
those of any outside office. In some in-
stances tile difference between the cost of
running State insurance nndertakiig conl-
pared with those supplied by outside com-
panies, themselves, has been so great as, T
believe,. to surpise members.

Mr. Sampson: Does that embrace the
Chamber of Manufactures' insurance busi-
ness, which is very competitive.

The MTNISTER FOR EMP'LOYMENT:
I do not know exactly to what the member
for Swan refers.

-Mr. Sampson: I refer to the workers'
compensation department of the Chamber
of 'Manufactures' insurance operations.

The MITNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT-
I do not know whether the Chamber of
Manufaetures have a member for Swan in
their ranks;, and if so whether they can
keep himi quiet while a matter of this des-
cription is being- explained.

Mr. Sampson: Well, I-
Mr, SPEAKER: Order! The member for

Swan must keep order. He will have plenty
of time to discuss the Bill.

The MINTSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I wvill draw attention to the position in

Queenisland, another State where a Govern-
mient Insurance Office has been established,
It was inaugurated in 1910 by means of
an amendmnent to the Workers' Compensation
Act. The State office obtained n monopoly
of workers' compensation insurance and
despite an increase in the benefits, no in-
crease in rates was levied. When the State
office was established, tie Queensland Gov-
ernment appropriated £20,000 for the pur-
poses of the undertaking. Of that amount
£3,570 Dilly was expended, and the advance
was repaid to the Treasury within the first 12
months. Since then. not one penny more of
the £20,000 has been niude use of, and the
State linsuranice Office has been conducted
by means of the prof[its made, which wvere
very con siderable. To the 30th June,
1934, the workers' compensation depart-
meat of the Queensland State Insurance
Ofice, received in preiniums nearly £6,400,-
000, while claims paid amiounted to Dearly
£C4,800,000. The total premiums received have
exceededI the claims paid and all admninis-
trative charges by nearly £720,000.

The Mlinister for Mines: Over what
period?

The M1INISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
About 18 years. 'Thle figures. 1 have quoted
show tile results up to the 30th June,
1934. Particulars of the operations
during the last three years are clearly set
out in a tabulated statement that I shall
place before members, and with which I
shall deal later on.

Hon. J. Cunningham: How do the pre-
niurus charged by the Queensland State
offie compare with those charged by private
companies 3

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Queensland office was not established
very long before the premiums were re-
duced by 33.3 per cent. compared with
what bad been charged by other insurance
offices.

Mr. Marshall: That is always the experi-
ence wh en State insurance is embarked
upon. There is always a reduction in the
rates charged.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
it will be noted from the figares that the
results for the financial years 1931-32 and
19.32-39, showed a decrease, but I will ex-
plain the reason later on. Of course the
resujlts were no doubt due to the depres-
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sion through which Australia has been pass-
ing. The latest figures available show a de-
cided improvement. For thle year ended the
30th June, 1934, the workers' compensation
department made a profit or £21,874, and
the claims lpaid represented £209,409. Ad-
mnistrative expenses tota lied £50,938, which
represent JG6.2 per cent. of the net premium
revenue- When the fire insurance section
was established by the Queensland Insur-
ance 06k-ce, an almost iniediate reducttion
in lpremiumts by 33, per evisi. wvas effectedl,
Although irnsairahce coiuipanu'. stated that a
reduction wa3 impossible. iDespite the re-
duction in premiums, the State oflice has
Consistently operated with success. In that
department the premium., received for the
year ended the 30th June, 1934, amounted
to £155,524, while claims paid totalled
±34,291. The department concluded the
year with a profit of £72,697. Then a mis-
cellaneous accidents department was estab-
lishied, and for tile same financial year the
premiums received amjounted to £E19,990, and
claims were paid totalling £E5,431. After
paying benefits to policy holders and niak-
ing provision for outstanding claims, this
branch of the Queensland office showed a sur-
plus at the end of thle year of £C12,442. In
New South Wales a State Government in-
surance Office was established in July, 1026.
Prior to that the Government had effected
their own internal insuranice since 1911.
Before the State office was inangm--ated. in
1926 to undertake, among other activities,
workers' compensation business, the under-
writers interested in that form of insurance
said that, owinig to thle operation or the new
Workers' Compensation Act of 1926, the
rate would have to he 150 per cent. higher
than the tariff charged under the old Act,
plus a charge of 40s. per cent. on all rat-
ing-s to cover diseases. Notwithstanding that,
the Government office almost immediately
effected a reduction from 40s. per cent, to
20s. per cent. on the diseases rates, and
subsequently effected a general rating reduc-
Lion of 33j per cent. as from the
1st. October, 1D26. The cost of com-
pensation to all insured emplo 'yees was;
substantially reduced for the year 1926-27
by the Government Insurance Office allow-
ing a bonus discount of 20 per cent. In
addition, from the 1st July, 1927, the office
reduced the rate for clerical staffsz from

17s. Gd. per cent, to l10, per cent. Other
important reductions were made that I need
not enumerate now. It will be seen that
desipite. the reductions iii rates effected by
the office and the 5-nanting of bonus4 dk-_
counts, the State Insurance Office has been
operated vexy' profiniblr' in the ifltoi-es4,s of
thle people. I will deal further with that
when I refer to the tabulated statement at
the conclusion of say remarks. In New Zea-
land, a State Insurance Office has been
est~ablished hut it does not hold a monopoly
of that form of business. In fact, with re-
gMard to accident insurance, thle office con-
ducts its busines;s in competition with 52
private companies. Members wHi realise,
therefore, that the N\ew Zealand State In-
surance Office is up against very formidable
competition. For the year ended December,
1933, the fire insurance section of the office
bad a premium income of over £200,000. It
paid in claims £49,005, and returned to
policy holders, by way of rebates, the sum
or £30.060. The system of Jpayinz rebates
to policy holders -wasz inaugurated in 1923.
and during- the 11 rears it has been in opera-
tion, the policy holders doing business with
the *State ofiie hare benlefited to thle extent
of £C263,573. I could uinderstand opposition
to State insurance offered by people who
lprevioulsly received those profits, but r canl-
not understand opposition being- launched
by ainyone else, seeinig that the busines is
tran.sacted in the intre~ts of thip people
themselves. By the meanis I have indicated .
oiver 9£260,000 was restored to the pockets of
the people in New' Zealand. I feel sure, in
view of these results, that the Government
will receive thle support of members in this
Chamber who will naturally desire to pro-
tect the interests of the public. They will
desire to assure that the profits from this
type of business will be returned to the peo-
ple generally, and not find their place in the
pockets of a few selected individuals. The
total assets of the fire insurance section of
the -New Zealand State Insurance Office
amounted, as at the 31st December, 1933, to
£1,060,513. As a consequence of the coam-
petition of the State Insurance Office, sev-
eral reductions hare been made in the rates
charged by the private companies in New
Zealand, and it is estimated that those re-
duetions, plus the saving arising from the
rebate syitem instituted by the State office,
has saved the insuring public of New Zealand
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several maillions of' pounds since the incep-
tion of the State office. The published ac-
counts for the rear ended December1 1033.
of the accident branich of tile Ne\w Zealand
State Insurance Offiee showed that the in-
come for the year amiounted to £80,207, and
that the claims paid totalled £48,593. The
office completed the year with a profit of
tl8,929, and thre reserves and funds as at
the 31st Deecember, 193.1. amounted to
£342,508.

AMr. Stubbs: In New Zealanid, the State
Insurance Office does not carry all the risks.
They are divided up with the other insujr-
ance companies.

The Acting Premlier : Naturally they
wyould farm the business out.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That system is adopted in many couantries.

Mr. Stubhs. Of course.
The M1INISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Where there is a large volume of insurance
business offering, arrangements are made
with other companies to accept a portion of
the risk, and that is done so that no one com-
pany will he affected unduly at any one
time.

Mr. Warner: It does not matter who takes
the risks; all the companies erect. big build-
ings out of the business.

The MINISTER FOR EALPLOYMENT:
There is no reason why those big buildings
or their equivalent should not he built by
the State. Many countries interested in
State insurance have been able to reach
out for business, not necessarily to erect
palatial structures, but to give relief to peo-
pie by reducing premium charges.

Mr. Stubbs: Those palatial buildings give
employment to hund reds of people.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes, and the money that goes to the credit
of private individuals also tak-e5 away thle
possibility of giving additional en' plovinent
to a large number of Lpeople.

Mr. Stubbs. Then you do not wvant more
than a dozen 'Foy & Gibsons in Perth: the
rest of the shops can close up.

The MINISTER FOR. EMPLOYMIENT:
Wild statement-. like tint will get the hon.
member nowhere. After all. the State could
have many little emiporiumns if. it decided to
get a lot or ihe people's mioney and simply
build them. What is taking place at the
present timie is that the money that should
he in the pockets, of the people is finding
its way into private channels and enabling

big emporiums to be established. The ob-
ject of State insurance in different countries
is to see that that insurance will not be such
an expensive proposition for the general
public. Most lpcople have to insure to protect
themselves, and if insurance can be effected
at say 10s., there is no reason why people
schouild bie expected to pay 20s. or .30s. so
that thle difference might go into private
pockets. It all comes out of State resources
and the argument is sound that to the ex-
tent that you take money away you create
less employment. If -you do not take away
money from the person who earnis it, that
person is able to employ mome labour. Many
countries have realised the wisdom of estab-
lishing State insurance offices so as to pro-
tect the people against undue charges being
made for insurance work. Going beyond
Australia and New Zealand we find that
in many of the States of America
insurance against liability to pay compen-
sation to injured workers is complslory.
The forms of insurance may he classified
under three heads :-(1) Insurance with
companies; (2) Insurance with companies
or with a State fund competing with suchl
companies; (3) Insurance with a State fund
which has a monopoly of such insurance. T
have already mentioned that out of 17
States, in eight the State has a monopoly
of the insurance business. A most intere4t-
ing comparison of the administration of thle
different forms of insurance is given in
Bulletin 'No. 301 of the United States Bureau
of Labour Statistics. I p)ropose to give a
few extracts from that to indicate that after
all, not only in Australia has our experience
been that the profits from State insurance
are great, that the tendency to establish
State insurance is to reduce the cost of pre-
miums and in addition, where the State
conducts the business, the admiinistrativ:e
expenses compare more than favourably
with those places where thle business is con-
ducted by private conipanies. Refer-ring
to the Bulletin ag-ain, the investigation made
up to 1919 shows that in that year coni-
panies collected 78 per cent. of the premium
income of the United States, and the State
funds 22 per cent. But the Bulletin re-
marks-

On tile basis Of the coUmpany rates the prenm-
ium income of tlic State funds would be greater
than the amount stated, because their premium
rates are usunaly lower than those of the com-
panies.
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Thea in further explanation of the smnall-
ntess of the proportion underwritten lby the
Stt funds. thle Bulletin adds-

Among sonic State funds it is tie policy of
those in chlarge not to solicit business but simply
io take whlatever comes to them. They wiould
have the State fund function :ss a, regulator of
insurance rates.

That operates to at large extent iii the States
to-day, that is its, an office is established
as a State ollice anid 11o canvass is made. Thle
State office does not bother sending
isgects throug-hout the country to call-
vass for business; it simply charges
a rato that is adequate to make a
profit iii connection with the undertaking

adact as a regulator of the chargpes.
to be adte by thle companies. The result
of that regulating is that the cost of insur-
aice iu the States in which State insurance
ollicers have been established has been con-
Aiderably redilted. Of cotl,,e the fact that
212 pei. cent, of tie bnsinesziilone by the
State Insurance Olime :as against 7S p~er
cenit, by the comnpaiiis k ai(counted for by
the State not sending out agents to secure
business. In ll[ cases the administrative
expenses of private companies are over-
wiielmlingily larger than the expenses of tile
State office.

Mr. fancy: Was the State premnium lower
w-hen the State bad a monopoly or when in
competition with private companies?

The M-NINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I cannot say for thle mfomlent, although, now
that I come to think of it, I believe the sme
Bulletin from which I have taken extracts
mnade reference to that. Anyway, I will look
tip the information anld let the lion, member
have it later. After discussing the difficulty
of making an exact comparison between
State funds and private companies on
account of the different functions which dif-
ference State funds have to perform, some
carrying out other duties in addition to
insurance, the Bulletin says that the records
disclose--

(1> That the State funds do business 25 to
30 per cent, cheaper than companies.

(2) Are financially sound and have adequate
reserves and surpluses.

(3) Pay compensation ais promlptly as coin-
paine.

(4) Are more liberal in settling claims, and
appeal fewer cases to the courts%

The Bulletin emphasises the difficulties pecu-
liar to those States which have a fund

operating in competitionl with thle eofli-
panies. In such a State, the fund acts as
a supervising authority over tile actionsi Of
thle Ce1ipaliIC5 W.atChP rates of piremium
and recnos etlmnsof elaims . Under
a State monopol 'y, rates, 4*hLR he Var-ied to

meet eointingencies a- thr- , vflihP in a wayV
not possible uider a comupetitive system.
Accidents have to be reported by the cin-
player to the insurance company and to thle
State fund, then bath the insurance company
a nd the State Insurance Commissioner must
investigalte tile claim. With a State mon-
opoly such a duplication is avoided. One
fact of importance is that wvith a State
monopoly, the State assumnes liability even
though- no prerninmi has been paid, and the
injuredl workman does not suiffer as a result
of the employer's niegligee. The Bulletin
publishes tables showing the cost of admin-
istration in the different States where there
pre three types of insurance carriers, name-
ly, (1) the company; (2) thle competitive
State fund; and (3) the State monopoly.
The following three States may he accepted
as representative-

Fstia~lated
No. of emn- Adirdnstra-

ployam ,,b- Ain,istr,11a- tio1 expeMn
Stotc. Jeet to , to xessworkers eion epenses

Compensation mnye

I- iliois 8 71,800 2,784,410 1ss
2.1e ok 2,903020 ,8,1 : 6
3.Oho - 08S,8I3 279,508 0-23

Thus it wvill ho seen that where the insur-
ance is conducted by companies the expense
per employee insured is 3.10 dollars; where.
the State competes with the insurance conm-
panics the expense is :3.58, and where the
State lies a monopoly the administration ex-
pense per member is .28. I have heard
arguments to the effect that where the State
has et monopoly of business, the tendency
is to increase the rate so that ultimately,
there -would be no relief given to the per-
son in comparison with that given by com-
panies conducting the operations. That has
not been found to he the ease in
anty of the investigations I have maede.
'Where the State has a monopoly, it is
found that the people get the benefit with
regard to insurance, The Bulletin sum up
the question of the relative cost of the three
systems by saying that anl investigation

1. 6 43
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shows that avera-we espense ratios are am
follows-

Companies . 38 per cent.
Competitive State f unds . 0 .O6 per cent.
State moniopolies .- . 4 per cent.

The following has been exiracted from the
"Industrial Bulletin" of February and April.
1927, published by the Industrial Goinmnis.-
,ioner of the State of N.ew York:-

State Fund Cominrnded.-In its report to the
legislature on February 15th, the New York
State Industrial Survey Commission, discussing
the four methods of compensation insurance,
referred to the State fund in the following
language-"I There is no doubt that the
State Insurance Fund as at present adminis-
tered is performing exceptional service. In
general its initial preiniunt is on the average
15 per cent, below the rate of the casualty com-
panies. In addition, it has returned to its
policy holders on the average dividends amount-
ig to approximately 15 per cant annually.
This dividend, combined with the redaction in
the initial rate, has reduced the actual cost of
compensation to the employer approximately 27,
per cent. All those concerned in the adminis-
tration of this fund are entitled to commenda-
tion.

"The customary dividend of 15 per cent, has
just been declared, payable during 1927. This
dividend is in addition to ait advance discount
in rate, consequently the net cost of State fund
insurance continues to be 27% per cent. lower
than the stock companies.

" These figures show that a State institution,
when conducted along sound business lines, can
take front rank in the competitive field. The
success of the fund is conclusive proof of public
confidence. The basis of this confidence is the
knowledge that the State fund carries out the
intent of the legislature, which was to furnish
to employees aL means of securing their workers'
compensation insurance at cost."

I have endeavoured to show what is operatt-
ing in other countries. I want to break
down the idea, if it exists, that the move
for the establishment, on a right and pro-
per basis, of a State insurance office in
Western Australia is a new idea. I want
to break down the idea, apparently held by
some hon. members, that this is a move t o
establish another State tradling concern.
State insurance offices have been instituted
by Governments of every political Com-
plexion in Australia and elsewhere. State
insurance offices have been established by
Parliaments in which there never has been
a Labour Gjovernmnent. Where they have
been established and carried on successfully
by Labour Governments, their existence has
been continued by anti-Labour Governments

because of the resultant benefits accruing
to the people. Now I want to deal with
the reasons that brought about the estab-
lishment of a State insurance office in West-
emn Australia, the reasons that made ts
establishment necessary, and its continuance
necessary, in the interests of the people of
the State. Having. regard to the extensive
olperations of State insurance in other States
and countries, it is rather surprising that
Western Australia should bare been with-
out a State office until 1026. The reasons
for the establishment of this office are now
welt known. The Government had decided
to proclaim that section of the Workers'
Compensation Act which relates to the pay-
ment of compensation to sufferers from min-
ing diseases. After a committee had inves-
igated the position and recommended the

payment of a premium to cover this liability
at a ri~te of £4 10s. per cent., the private
companies refused to accept the insurance
at this rate, claiming that it wan altogether
inadequate. f have already indicated that
there was a similar trouble in) New South
WVales, where, upon the proclamation of the
Workers' Compensation Act of 1926, the
insurance companies demanded an increase
of 50 per cent. in their rates, and an in-
crease of 40s. per cent. under certain con-
ditions. We had similar trouble here.
When further negotiations, between the Gov.
erment and the companies would have been
fruitless, the Government decided to estab-
lish a State insurance office for the purpose
of undertaking workers' compensation insur -
ance. Thus the Government were practic-
ally compelled to inaugurate the State In-
surance Office in order that the mining coat-
panics and their employees might be pro-
tected. At that time the insurance conm-
panies said, "The law provides for certain
insurances to be compulsory; and now that
the law has been passed, you will have to
accept insurance on our terms or you -will
not get it at all." The State said, "The in-
surance will ha provided by the establish-
mnent. of a State Insurance Office." The
State Insurance Office did not have to
charge the rates mentioned by the insurance
companies as being necessary for the con-
duct of the business. The insurance com-
panics contended that they had no data to
enable -them to quote a premium. To
some extent that was true, and so
perhaps it would be unfair to blame the
insurance companies entirely for the position

1W
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which was created. on the other hand, the
State insurance officials were not possessed
of materially greater data than the insur-
ance companies; but they were, at any rate,
able to make an intelligent use of the facts
available. In all businesses, and partieularly'
in insurance business, one has to he pre-
pared for new systems and new ideas. Any-
one who is ink business must be prepared to
cater for the trade that is offering-. It ean-
not be disputed that the State Insurance
Office materially assisted in rendering very
great service to :inwiy mnining- eliploy%'P.
who had been physically ruincel by the na-
ture of their employment. The type of risk
is one whichk the insurance 'omIpanies9 are
probably wise in not transacting. If th is,
view is correct, it is an added reason far
the passing of this measure. The State In-
surance Office, whichi was established with -
out the assistance of any montey appurapri-
ated by Parliament, has been able to carry
out its operations without any assistance
from the Government. Ron. members who
were in the House at the time will remem-
ber, and others will be glad to know, that
the office was established withont any appro-
priation whatever from Consolidated Rev-
enue, and did not have to call upon Conlsoli-
dated Revenue iii that respect. Further,
the office has been able to carry on its
operation-, without 0lovernment assistance.
Jf the Governmnent had not established the
office, all the mkining companies in Western
Australia would] have been left entirely
without protection against the liability imn-
posed by the Workers' Compensation Aclt;
for, with total disregard for the conveni-
ence of the policy holders, the insurance
companies gave the mnining cornpanies three
days' notice of their intention to cancel the
policies. H1oui. members would not contend
that when the companies issued that ulti-
mnatuml, thle State should have sat d]own and
left the mnining- coinpaonies, and incidentally
the mine workers, to the mercy of those in-
surance companies. The State Insurance
Office, which was established after only a
few days' notice, was able to afford the
necessary protection to the mining compan-
ies; and it is satisfactory to note that from
several quarters appreciation has been ex-
pressed regarding the treatment given by
the State office. The Workers' Compensa-
lion Act of 1912-24 provide's that every em-

plr5 y er niusit obtain a policy of insurance
proteetilig himi against the liability to comn-
pensate his injured workers. If the State
imIposes such an obligation upon the em-
player: it is surely the duty of the State to
see that reasonable means of obtaining such
a policy are available, either by supervising
the rates charged by the private insurance
rompanies, or by itself providing the means
Of insurnce. That is wuhat Western Aus-
tralia did, and that is why the Bill is brought
forward. The published statistics. relating
to the operations of insurance cown-
paiiis iii this State show that their adminis-
trative expenses until recently accounted for
betweeJn 351 and 40 per cent. of the premium
income. Last year it was about 23 per cent.
Therefore it is evident that the expenditure
by3 the companies on account of claims
should not have exceeded 70 or 75 per cent.
of the premaium income.

'Mr . Seward: How many of those com-
panies operate in the State?

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I think , close on 47.

Mr. Daney: There were 67.
Mr. N \orth: I think, 66.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY]MINT:

'Some agencies -would he included in those
figures. If the experience of State iasur-
mnet in other States can be accepted as a

Lzuide to the result of Government insurance
in this State, it will be seen that a Govern-
mient office can operate on an expense ratio
of 15 per cent. and uinder, and that conse-
quently it can afford to meet a heavier
claiim expenditure. It is upon the ground
that State insurance makes for smaller pre-
miumns that claims for the establishment of
* State office are based. The main object of
a State uffice is not to make profits, but
to provide, at the lowest possible premium
to the insurer, benefits which Parliament
thiks are reasonable. Experience has shown
that the State office can undertake workers'
coinpensnatioii insurance at a cheaper rate
than is i-iorged by the insurance companies.
hideed. the administration charges for last
year were only about 2 per cent. of the pre-
initia income. It is realised, of course, that
if rent and incolne tax had to be paid, this
expense ralte would be increased; but it is
rionhtfil whether the rate would exceed 6
or 7 per cent. Those figures are a reply to
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tile inember for Wagwin (Mr. Stubbs), who
raised the question.

S~tting Suspended frow 6.15 to ".8O Pa.

T he M IN IS T ER FO R EW'PLO YME N T:
Before tea I was dealing with the percent-
age of expenses in connection with admninis-
tration. Somewhat the same relative pro-
portions have been experienced as the re-
suilt of the operations of the State office,
which was established on the 15th June,
1920. it the early stages most of the
policies issued by the office were issued to
miniing companies. It is generally recog-
nised that this class of risk is amongst the
more hazardous occupations insofar as
workers' compensation is concerned. An
examination of the figures prepared by the
Government Statistician from the returns
Submitted by the insurance companies, cov-
ering their operations for the year ended
the 30th June, 193~3, shows that on account
of employers' liability insurance tie prem-
iumns received totalled £E2401,168, while the
claims paid amounted to L180,328. The
claims accounted for a little over 73 per
cent, of the premitus ',comnmissions paid to
agents amnounted to £14, 741, while other
exvpenses totsalied £43,261. Administrative
expcnses, therefore, represented about 23
per cent. of the premium income. The
statistical table covering the operations of
the insurance companies operating in this
State for the year ended 30th June, .1933,
shows that tile total premiumn income re-
ceived by the companies for general in-
surance--including fire, marine, etc., but
excluding life buisiness-was £89.3,218. The
payments on account of losses equalled
£307,817, or slightly less than 44.5 per cent.
of the premiums received. Commission and
agents' charges ateountoe4 for 4114,547,'
while other expenses amounted to £233,967.
The expensesi and agents' commissions
therefore absorbed slightly over 39 per
cent. of the premium income. In regard
to fire business, the companies secured a
premium income of £397,489, and paid away
in claims the su~m of £119,202. Agents'
commissions and charges accofnted for
£6-5,957, while other expenses totalled
£125,255. It will be noted that the admin-
istrative expenses, including agents' corn-
missions, exceeded the losses by no less
than £71,920. The foregoing figures amply
demonstrate the expensiveness of inslirene

when undertaken by private enterprise, as
compared with insurance when undertaken
by the State. Earlier in my remarks I
mentioned that I was going to submit tab-
ulated statements dealing with the result
of insurance in the various States of Aus-
tralia, and also in New Zealand. Those
tables are as follow:
.Statemnent sloirig the orrat iao of the varions State Oovern-

mteit Insurane offices.

VICTLORt(A.

STATE Akc~if.NI' LFSUUAKCE OFFICE.

Worker' Ciornpensatilon Department.

Admlnis- P~rofit(X)
Yenr. Pye-. ClArms, tration orInn,,S. Paid. Uxpeosea. los-.

1080-31 .. 64557 84,043 15-3 xZO
1931-32 2453 4i1,400 10-00 x1.0
1032-3:1.. 54 ,24L 47,167 10-7 x4,9

SIATI! OOVIEILNT 13595sNC4 OFFICE.

1Adnknis- PrrofitW0
Year. Pram- Claims tration or

lums. Paid, I Expenses. Loss ()

W~orkers' Compenan Department (Ordinary and
Domnestic.)

1931-32 ... j 274,821 t 1.9 48,581 I-70,649
0382-33 ... 286 723 I :320,747 48,845 93,831
1933-34 1350,187 .909),409 55,939 x 21,874

re insurance Departmnt.
1931-22 ... 154,440 8 8,008 1 44,059 X 47,157
1932-33 ... I158,410 1 67,210 1 43,836 x 47 ,077
1013-34 ... 155,624 , 37,80G2 1 41 ,108 x 72,87

workers 1'ompensatlov (Miners' 3J'hthbls Depart~tmt).
193t-32 ... 1 14,098 I 88,007 3 3,909 - 108,657
1932-33 .. 19,001 33,852 4,88 3,821
1013-14 ... 27,139 28,824 0.504 1 _x 13,246

Miscelianeous Accident ])epartnient.
19 21,31 7,287 6,269 x 11,0

108-13' . 21,2;79 5,125 5,972 x 10,844
1933-34 ... 10,900 5,431 520 1X 12,442

1934 DEPARTMENS COMISINEP

ordinry Wonrkers' Compensation Proft..........21,874
miners' Pthisia--Workera Compensation Profit ...- 18,246
re Inurance................ ......... 72,097

IMiscelLaneoUS Accdeint....... ........... 12,442
Malrine Insurance...................2,844

Tot n1........... .£123,102

Admainis.. 1rofitL(X)
XYear. rn- Clis tration or

iUnis. Paid. Ex penses. Less ()

M4arine Department.

1931-32 ... 2,317 1.008 1,027 X 3,794
1032-33 ... 2,703 379 1 1,150 X 2,855
1033-34 ... 3.132 810 13,282 X 2,844

I should like to draw attention to the fact
that, brought forward, the operations of
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the Queensland Government Insurance
Office for 1933-34 under the varions head-
ings I have mentioned, ran out as fol-
lows:-

Ordinary Workers' compensation
Miners ' phtbhisis . . -

Fire insurance .

Miscellaneous accidents
Marine insurance . . -

£
21,874
13,245
72,697
12,442
2,844

Or a total profit for the year of 123,102

GovER1WENT INSORANCE OMPCE OP NEW SOUTH1 'WALES.

Workers' Compensation Department.

1930-31 ... 1127,305 02,50 17,804 1*x 11.407
1931-32 ... 1112,881 75,496 143,449 x 25,488
1932-33 1. 131,154 1118,807 1,. 6 x 14:471

Fire and Marine Depart foe,.

190-1 .. 0, 11,602 1 Ix 28,153
1931-32 .I 4,031 8,8(6 5373 x 2(t 120
1932-33 ... J 40,186 11,923 4:810l Y 20~.718

*Estimated from figures availnI~1e i Iiusrurwc and
Banking Record.

t Not available.

The total profit of the New South Walets
office for 1932-33 was £4,080. I should
like to direct attention to the figures re-
lating to the State Insurance Office of New
Zealand. It is divided into two depart-
ments-accident and insurance branch and
fire department. The figures are--

AWcDENT iNSURANCE BRANH.-

1'ren- Caim Aulm.-nis-
ler, ites. Palld. [Expenses. Polt

193 .. "0201 82,581 18,745 0,4861932 .. 87038 670 17,707 1,73
1933 .. 3,207 4,9 10,885 18,020

FiRE DEPARTMEr.T.

prera- ClSim, Adoalnls-
Year- IIIIII. Paid. tratlon Profit.

19s3 .. 216,007 112,'932 50,470 41,709
1932 .. -08.403 70,444 47,967 60,018
1033 ... 201,351 49,005 51,340 71,072

Thus the two branches of the New Zealand
office in the year 1933 made a total profit
of £00,901. I have endeavoured to show
that where State insurance has been under-
taken it has invariably resulted in a profit
to the State. I have given the figures as a
justification for the measure I am intro-
ducing. I propose to point out -why it is
neecs4ry to pass this measure. People

mighlt say, ''You are still operating
the State Insurance Office." That is
So. The office was instituted
to overcome thle difficulty to wic,.h I re-
ferred earlier in the evening. When pro-
vision was mnade for compulsory insurance,
it was necessary to give the people oppor-
tunities to effect insurance. The Bill pro-
poses to bring- the State Government Insur-
ance Ofiie under the State Trading Con-
cerns Act, 1916, end it is definitely declared
to be subject to the provisions of that Act.
Certain provisions of the Act introduced by
the previous Government mnake the State
Trading Concerns subject to sale under cer-
tain conditions. I should he very anxious
for a Government who attempted to sell the
State Insurance Office. If thle office returns
to the State anything like the profits that
have been made in other States, no Gov-
ernment would bie p~repared to deprive the
people of the relief for wvhieh they have
been looking for so long. Attention has been
gliven to accident insurance business, ich
is explained in the definition. It will cover
Accidents under the Workers' Compensation
Ac;t, Employers' Liability Act, and common
law. Industrial diseases are included under
the Workers' Compensation Act. Those
types of insurance arc already arranged by
the State Insurance Office. Personal aeeP-
denut5, and sickness are not covered.

Mr. Piese: Will the risk-s extend to crops
nand hail'?

IHon. C. G. Lathami: Arc you going to
unidertaike fire insuranc'

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Fire insurance may be undertaken. It will
be possible, with the consent of the Governor
in Council, to extend State Office insurance
further than that. As the necessities of thle
State become manifest, the Governor in
Council mDay extend the Operations to em-
brace other branches of insurance.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Even life insu-r-
ance'?

The AINISTER1 FOR EMUPLOYMENT:
it could be extended to that if the Governor
in Council gave authority.Proa ci
dents and certain classes of sickness could
be covered by policies, but there would be
no interference whatever with tbc type of
sickness insurance covered by friendly
societies, We do not propose to -interfere
with them. Insurance business includes
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workers! compensation insurance business,
employers' liability insurance business, acci-
dent insurance business, and the business of
undertaking liability to make good ainy loss
or damage contingent upon the happening
of a specified event, but excludes life insur-
ance business and fire or marine insurance
unless autliorised by the Governor by Order
in Council. The State Government Insur-
ance Office has been in existence uinder the
control of the Government Actuary since
1026. In 1913 the Government Workers'
Compensation Fund was created, also, nder
the control of the Government Actuary.
That fund deals with accidents sustained by
all Government employees coming under the
provisions of the Workers' Compensation
Act. There has thus been a long, experienlce
of this type of business, and it may reason-
ably be claimed to have been satisfactory,
as all political parties have continned their
approval. There is a redeeming feature
about this mneasure. Although the office met
with the opposition of sonic people, and
although a fair amnount of criticisin was
levelled at thle Governniejit who instituted
it, the succeeding Government; found it so
essential to the necessities of the people
that they would not interfere with it. Mem-
bers will realise that the timie has conic when
the office should be placed upon a satisfac-
tory legal basis, because State insurance in
Western Auqtralia has come to stay, just as it
has comae to stay in other States of the Com-
mnonwealth and other countries of the world.
Business people are charged with the re-
sponsibility of seeing that the interests -of
their employees are protected, end -when wve
compel them to insure, it is only right that
they should be able to effect insurance at
the least possible expense to themselves, thus
leaving as nMuchi Money as possible in the
pockets of the general body of the people.
A fire insurance fuid. has been formned to
cover certain Government properties, incelud-
ing some of the Workers' Homes Board
houses. Sonic crop insurances are also car-
ried for the Agricultural Bank. Govern-
inent motor cars are also insured. Though
not one penny- was advanced by the Govern-
wuent to establish the office, all claims
onl the funds, have been sittisfar-torily met,
and reserves have been built up. We pre-
fer to refer to I hose amounts as

reserves and not Profits. Reserves accumu-
lated to the 30th June, 1934, are-

State Ctoverncnt Insurance Office
including Miners' plitlisis .

Government Workers' Oonpensa-
tion Fund .

Fire Insurance Fund -

Mfarine Instirinre Fund

Tot:,]

£

280,000

13,600
42,000
4,400

299,900

Mr. Piesse: Has that mioney been paid
into a trust account?

The MAINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
ft is held in reser-e to meet any liabilities
[hat may he incurred under the premiums
paid. We prefer not to call them profits
for the moment because nobody can tell
whether a heavy claim mnighit be received
to-morrow. People conversant with insur-
ance miatters know that liabilities are some-
times heavy, and even thou.-h there- is a sur-
plus at the moment, we cannot regard it
immediately as profit. No money was miade
av ailable from Consolidated Revenue to
start the State Insurance Office. It had to
he established within a few days, and the
office has worked up to the position of hay-
in.- reserves amiounting to no less than
£299,900. Uiuder this measure the business
of the office is advisedly limited to Western
Australia. The Bill proposes to validate all
the business done hitherto, though there has
been iio repudiation by the Government of
ainy leg1al claima. It will be much more satis-
factory if the office be legalised. The busi-
ness of Practically all1 the gold mines is cov-
ered by the State office and mniners! phithisis
is aniongst the risks against which protec-
Lion is given. The State Government In-
surihce Ofie is, the only one according that
protection, the other insurance offices hav-

;ing declined a few years ago to transact
that class of business. The State has stepped
in and filled a long felt wvant, and is doing
so in at manner that is satisfactory to the
interests concerned. In the interests of main-
ing companies and their employees it is
highily desirable to Provide for validation..
ais that would possibly give a further assur-
aice to the public. Aniother portion of the
Bill gives power to make regulations for the
con1duct of the insurance business. An im-
,otint provision is that which makes for

tile enforcement of compulsory insurance
tinder the WYorkers' Compensation Act.
Under Section 10 of that Acts insurance is
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made compulsory for every employer, and
each incorporated insurance office must be
approved by the Minister. The incorpor-
ated insurance offices have not received the
Minister's approval as they do not give a
complete cover under the Act. It is diffi-
cult, therefore, to enforce the compulsory
provisions. If Clause 8 of the Bill is
passed, the State Government Ins~urance
Office will be deemed to he an incorporated
insurance office, and will he in a position
to enforce the compulsory provisions of the
Workers' Compensation Act. As the Gov-
ernment would be behind the State Govern-
ment Insurance Office, the special precall-
tions; that are taken under the Insurance
Companies Act of 1918 would not have to
be applied in the case of the State office.
That Act deals mainly with the deposit (of
£5,000 with the Treasurer. It would not
be necessary for the State office to furnish
mich a deposit. People in variou., walks
of li-fe have been endeavouring to find a
method by which their expenditure can he
reduced. We have beard a lot about redur-
ing costs in our prhnary industries. This
Bill will enable that to be done, as similar
measures have brought about the same effect
elsewhere. By this Bill money will he
allowed to remain in the pockets of the peo-
ple that is now going into private concerns.
It is esential that those who are engaged in
agricultural pursuits should be able to cover
thems elves against risks at the least possible
cost. Whilst we are all anxious to 'see that
they provide themselves with the necessary
insurance, it is our duty as legislators to
make available to them the necessary insur-
ance facilities at the cheapest possible price.
A State office will effect such a purpose. .1
look forward to the time when there will
be an extension of the activities of the State
Insurance Office. There is no reason why
they should not cover as wide a ground as
is covered by the Queensland office. That
State office, under five different headings,
showed a profit in each case in 1934 of an
aggregate sum of £C123,000. I do not see
why we should not do likewise here, and
in that way confer a benefit upon people
who have to take ont insuirance. I com-
mend the Bill to the careful consideration of
members. I believe if Parliament passes
it in its entirety it will bring about a new
era in insurances, and will make available
to the people compulsory insurance at rates

[62]

that will be kept as low as possible. This
will enable those who are engaged even in
precarious industries to obtain that protec-
tion which is essential to them at the least
expense to them, and the industries in -which
they are engaged.

On motion by 'Mr. McDonald, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-INSPECTION Or MACHINERY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 8th November.

MR. STUJBBS (Wagin) [8.5]: 1 have
read carefully the reasons propounded by
the M1inister for bringing down this Bill.
I have also made many inquiries as to the
effect it will have upon property owners.
The parent Act provides for the protection
of the lives and limbs of everyone who is
associated with machinery, and nothing can
be too strict that has to do with such a
thing. Everyone who uses any type of ma-
chinecry or lift should be protected in every
possible manner. The Bill, however, asks
for increased powers for the Chief Inspec-
tor of 'Machinery. It is laid down in the
Act that twice a year the Chief Inspector
must have an inspection made of all lifts in
use whether for passengers or goods. I
find there are about 100 lifts in use in
Perth, and somewhat more than half of them
are automatic. I am assured by the majority
of the owners of the lifts that they have
from time to time carried out the instruc-
tions of the Chief Inspector, and have
effected various alterations to bring the lifts
up to date in every way. About 30 per
cent. of the lifts in the city are controlled
entirely by men engaged for that purpose.
They are all automatic. If the attendants
are Dot on duty the lifts can be operated
quite safely by members of the public. One
firm in the metropolitan area takes contracts
from the owners of the buildings in which
lifts are running, to keep them in repair
at a cost of about £30 per annum in each
case. For that sum they attend to all main-
tenance work, but, if alterations are in-
sisted upon by the Chief Inspector or
Machinery they receive extra payment for
carrying them out. I amk raising no objec-
tion in the ease of the 30 per cent, of the
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lifts that are cont rolled by operatives. The
owners of the big enporiums have to carry
large numbers of passengers daily, and in
the interests of all concerned they must
employ men to attend to the lifts. What I
am concerned about is the owner of the
smaller building. That person will be hard
hit if power is given to the Chief Inspector
to call upon him to provide an operator for
a given tune each day.

The Minister for Mines: You do not think
lie would do that, do you?

Air. STUBBS: He may do so. The wvord
"fmay" is generally read as "shall." How
would the Minister like to be called upon,
at the whim of the Chief Inspector, to pro-
Nride a man for the running of a lift at any
time that was deemed necessary? Thos e
lifts are rendered as fool-proof as possible,
and every endeavour is made to safeguard
the public. If the owners of the lifts are
to be called upon,' to provide an attendant
for some part of the day, that must mnean
a full day's wages for the mn employed.
A person could not be expected to operate
a lift for two or three hours unless he was
paid for the whole day. I wish to eater a
plea for the smialler owners whose lifts
carry very few passengers. 1 interviewed
one of the leading land and estate agents
in St. George's Tierrace on this subject.
He is a very reliable man and has no axe
to grind. He claims that the people in
question will be very hard hit by the pro-
vision to which I have referred. He in-
stanced a building that was erected about
12 years ago when the cost of building was
high. He assured ine that owing to the
financial emergency legislation, plus the
bad times, many of the offices in the build-
ing were empty, and on top of A that the
tenants, especially those who had leases,
wvere afforded relief in rentals to the extent
of 25 per cent. He told me that the owners
of the buildinge were not getting anything
like a fair rate of interest far the capital
they had invested. There is another build-
ig- in Barrack-street containing a big suite
of offices. I am informed by the account-
ant for the owners of the buvilding that thet
gross rentals lost year aggregated £1,600,
and the expense.,, including taxation, rates;,
caretaking, etc., amiounted to £840, which
represented interest at les-s thoum 2 per cent.
on thme capital. AIin'm' timmim half the offices in
the building aire empt Y. I eannot see how
the Mfinister will gain anything from put-

ting into the Bill a clause such as that to
which I have referred. In these instances
vecry little interest is being obtained on the
capital and there is no need to eniploy a
lift attendant. I have gone to considerable
trouble in making inquiries regarding this
matter. I consulted a lending architect who
has just retur-ned from a trip to the Old
Country. He told me that nine out of ever 'y
ten lifts in London are not operated b 'y an1
attendant, hut are automatic. He told me
they were made as fool-proof as possible,
and ]ie expressed the opinion that if the
Minister insisted upon the insertion of this
provision in the Bill, it would not secure,
as the Minister suggested, increased employ-
meat, but would have the opposite effect. I
assure the Minister that a large percentage
of the owners of premises; in which lifts
have been installed in the metropolitan irea
arc not receiving an adequate interest rLa
turn. on their capital outlay, and any fur-
ther financial obligation imposed upon thema
in respect of lifts installed in their build-
iungs, will have a detrimental effect. One of
the owners informed me that quite recently,
an inspector of machinery had ordered himn
to instal locks on his lift and that had cowt
him £28. Not one of the persons I spoke-
to had the slightest objection to the most
rigid inspection being carried out by in-
spectors of the Machinery Departument so
as to ensure that lifts in operation were in
perfect order, fool-proof and safe. That
is why they offer such strong exception to
the Mlinister's proposal to insist upon the
employment of liftmeu. About 30 per cent.
of the lifts in the metropolitan area are not
operated automatically but are in charge of
liftmnen. The remnaining 70 per cent., not
operated by liftmen, are installed in build-
ings where they have been used with safet 'y
by thousands of people, and if the clause

Iam discussing is agreed to, the owners
of those lifts will be required to incur heavy
expense. I cannot support jhe second read-
ing of the Bill.

MR. PIESSE (Katanaing) [8.1.]: Dur-
ing the debate, I -wondered whether the
time was ripe for the Minister to make ini-
quiries regarding the dread tul accidents
that have occurred recently in connec-tioni
with circular saws:, more particularly Of tbe
portable type. Two deplorable fatal acci-
dents have ocec~rcd, one within the last
few -weeks. Probably those accidents would
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not have occurred at all if provision were
made for rigid inspection. Possibly some-
thing might be done by extending the defi-
nition of "machinery." Perhaps action is
not possible under the Pill, but I could give
the Minister particulars of the fatal-
ities to which I have referred, and he could
take preventive action subsequently .

The Minister for Mines: I know the
fadts regarding those accidents.

MR. McDONALD (WVest Perth) [8.21]:
It appears to me that lift attendants may
be required for either or both of two pur-
poses, One is the convenience of the users
of lifts, and the other is the safety of those
individuals. We can eliuminate the ques-
tion of convenience because, if that is of
sufficient importance, those who own the
lifts wvill assure that the convenience of
the users is met by the employment of
liftmnen. Parliament does not interfere on
mere matters of convenience. We can
eliminate also the question of employment
because, althoughI every member wviii wel-
come any method by which the avenues of
employment may be increased, we cannot
legislate to create jobs in connection -with
the conduct of ordinary business. It might
be desirable that every member should
have a. valet, which would give additional
employment to a number of men. It might
also be for the convenience of members, but
Parliament would not pass a Bill with that
object in view; nor can Parliament step in
to compel people in private business to in-
crease their staffs, if those people do not
desire to do so themselves. As to the
safety of the persons who use the lifts,
tk-t is certainly a matter which concerns
the legislature. The real question before
members is wxhether automatic lifts in-
stalled in city buildings are safe. I do not
think the Minister has given us quite
enough information on that point. If 70
per cent, of the lifts in the metropolitan
area, as we were assured by the member
for Wagin (Mr. Stubbs), are automatic,
and are not in charge of attendants, it em-
phasises the fact that they cannot be veny
unsafe. In fact. I was under the impres-
sion that progressive inventions had
brought automatic lifts to a state of safety.

Mr. Lambert: H r . H. B. Jackson thought
that until a little while ago.

Mr. McDOIYALD: I do not desire to
discuss Mr. Jack-son's case here. So far

as I have been able to ascertain, during the
time the Inspection of 'Machinery Act has
been in force, which is a period of 14 years,
there have been two fatal acidents arising
from the use of lif ts, and there have not
been many accidents either from attended
or unattended lifts. The question is
whether or not automatic lifts are, in fact,
dang-erous, either from a structural point
of view or from the standpoint of users.

Msr. Stubbs: Before a man is allowed to
instal a lift in his building, plans and speci-
fications of the lift have to b0 submitted
to the inspector of machinery.

M1r. McDONALD: That is so. and the
fact that 70 per cent. of the lifts in the
city are used automatically shows that they
were licensed as being safe.

The Minister for 'Mines: All the lifts in
operation have been licensed.

Mr. 'McDONALD: That is so. If they
are not safe for use automatically, they
should not be allowed to be so used, be-
cause of the danger to the public. A lift,
althoulgh structurally sound, may possibly
be dangerous if used in certain cirenni-
stancesg. It may be dangerous if used auto-
niatically by children or by people not ac-
customed to its use. It may be dangerous
if used in large emporiums where large
ntunbers of people mnake use of the con-
venience. flowever perfect such lifts may
he in the hands of ordinarily prudent per-
sons, they might not he safe owing to the
circumstances in which they, were operated.
I would like the Minister to tell members,
no doubt on the authority of the Chief
Inspector of Machinery, if the automatic
lifts installed in the city arc safe or un-
safe for use by ordinary persons. IY they
are not safe for use by ordinary persons,'
they should not be licensed at all. If the
Minister can say there are automatic lifts
that cannot safely he used by ordinarily
prudent persons, there would be good
grounds for saying that attendants ought
to be placed in charge of those lifts. It
is quite possible that lifts can be installed
in places where they could not safely be
used by ordinary. persons, and that would
apply in the case of the 30 per cent. men-
tioned by the member for Wagin. At-
tendants are employed on those lifts be-
cause they are used in big retail shops
where large numbers of people avail them-
selves of the convenience. In such circum-
stances it would be reasonable to provide
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power for the inspectors to assure that at-
tendants are placed in charge of such lifts.
It may well be that that 30 per cent. ex-
hausts all the lifts the use of which would
warrant the employment of attendants.

Mr. Marshall: If lifts were dangerous
to operate, the owner would not get a cer-
tificate. The present law would cover that.

Mr. McDONALD: I think the present
law provides amiple safeguards. I do not
think we have had sufficient evid ence from
the Chief Inspector of Machinery to indicate
that this provision is necessary.

MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco) [8.30]: 1
appreciate the modlerate views expressed
by the member for West Perth (Mr.
McDonald) and the member for Wagin
(Mr. Stubbs) in their critidisrs of the Bill.
To my mind, suficieent reason was furnished
in the representations made to him to war-
rant the Minister introducing legislation
dealing with lifts. It is known that the
fact of manning lifts provides employment
for many of our maimied and physically-
disabled people, but one has only to look
around the city to find that there are in
rise many contraptions called by courtesy
lifts. Even 1, though I am not usually a
nervous person, enter lifts of that type with
a certain amount of trepidation.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Especially those in
the Government buildings.

Mr. MOLONEY: There has been consid-
erable agitation to secure the manning of
the lift in the Treasury building, but the
same old yarn is trotted out, that there is
no need to muan it as it is quite safe. To-Jdy
I understand it is manned.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: No, it is still auto-
ifati3.

Mr. MOLONEY: If a lift is considered
at all unsafe, by all means it should be
manned.

Mr. Stubbs: The Inspector of Machinery
has control of them; he should see to that.

Mr. MOLONEY: There is nothing in the
present Act with regard to the safety of
lifts. It merely says that if, in the opinion
of the Inspector of Mfaehineiy, he deems it
necessary that someone should be in charge,
then lie ma 'y issne an order to that effect.
We find that if the [aspeetor or, Machinery
should order alift to lie manned by the
owners of tbe building-, those owners have

the right of appeal to a magistrate. Only
30 per cent, of the lifts in the city are
manned.

AMr. Stubbs: A lot of them are goods lifts.
Mr. MOLONEY: And possibly they carry

individuals as -well as goods. But that does
not alter the fact that it is not incumbent
on the person owning the building in which
the lift is situated placing someone in charge
unless the Inspector of Machinery consid-
ers it essential so to do. I take it the Inspec-
tor of Machinery will always be fully seized
with his responsibility, and if he thinks that
a man should be in charge of a lift, no one
would arrogate to himself the right to say
that he should not be there. The position is
amiply safeguarded. According to the Diem-
ber for Wagin, there are many lifts that
are fool-proof and therefore no one is re-
quired to look after them. I am not pre-
pared to accept that as a fact because I
have been in sonic of them and I have
breathed a sigh of relief wvhen I have
stepped out of them.

MR. LAMERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[8.341: The question is whether lifts in
many of our city buildings are safe for
public use. An amendmnent appears on the
Notice Paper iii the name of the member
for Nedlands but it has little or no bearing
on the lifts used in city buildings. The
member for West Perth hit the nail reason-
ably on the head when he stated that the
mnain thing, was whether the lifts in the city
were efficient and safe for novices to use. I
suppose 75 per cent, of the lifts in the main
buildings of the city to-day-excepting
those the member for Nedlands seeks to
exemipt-are old-fashioned. The lift in the
building occupied by the Mines Department
can well come under this description. In
the existing Act there is a provision that
sets out that before commencing the erec-
tion of any lift after the passing of that
Act, working plans must he sublmitted for
the approval of the Chief Inspector of
Machinery, and that the lift must comply
with the regulations. We should extend
the power to order the installation of lifts
that are up to date.

M.Nr. Stubbs: The Inspector of Machinery
has that power now.

Mr-. LAMBERT: He has not. He has
p~ower to do certain things with regard to
fittings and appliances, but they might not
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be up-to-date appliances; they might be
appliances that were in use '25 years ago.
Let me instance one or two lifts that are in
use in the city. There is IIII old lift in the
building formerly occupied by tine "West
Australian" newspaper. That has been
operating for 20 or 25 years, and it cer-
tainly savours of the dangerous. Where
lifts arc installed in buildings, front which
the owners derive considerable revenule, we
should at least see that those lifts are stand-
ard in type. Of course we know that there
are mnly modern elevators in the newer
buildings. At the Atlas Buildings there is
a new lilt, but unfortunately tihere' one of
our prominent citizens met with a severe
accident some time back by olpeniiig the
door and falling into the well, when itwa
thought it was impossible to open the door
without the lift being at that level. That is
a thoroughly up-to-date lift. Standard lifts
in some of thme buildings recently erected
are, as far as it is humanly possible to make
mechanism so, absolutely fool-proof. The
Minister should seek, from Parliament the
authority to see that lifts used without
attendants, particularly lifts used in cham-
bers where there are boys and girls and
irresponsible people, are absolutely safe. If
the member for West Perth Ma.McDon-
ald) perseveres with his suggestion re~gard-
ing lifts that arc not uip to standard or uip
to present-day requirements, he will achieve
something useful. Now I wish to refer to
one or two other aniendlmcnt.,. The -Minister
desires to amendi er.liol .5:- of the jInspec-
boil of Mfachinery' Act as regards engine-
drivers. The [toil. gemitleinanl has since
placed) some farther amendment., on the
Notice Paper. .So that the mneasure may
be effective, I ask him to give consideration
to sonlic suggestions wvhich have been made.
Up to the presgent a certificated engine-
driver has always been allowed to take
charge of a winding engine, hut the recent
development in mine practice has brought
in electric winding engines. There IS no
great diffrence as regards the factor of dan-
ger or perhaps that of safety between a
winding engline and ally other kind of
machinery. X winding engine may be safer
or more dange-rous whether driven by elec-
tric energi- or by steam. I do not know who
suggested the amendment regarding engine-
drivers, but when electric winding engines
were introduced] a first-class engine-driver

had the right to take charge of them Without
challenge, without examination, and without
being asked to satisfy any additional for-
mula. 'When Wiluna was started, etigiuie-
drivers were sent there and took charge of
those big machines. All those eng-ine-
drivers, without exception, showed absolute
competence to handle winding eng-ines. The
practical effect of the aineuidnient. if per-
severed with by the M1inister, woulld he to
call upon first-class engine-drivers to pass
within a prescribed time ain additional
examination, merely because the propel-
ling agency is electricity instead of steam.
If the M1inister has any doubit whlat-
ever about the competenc 'y of our en-
gine-drivers to take charge of winding
engines when hauling hulman beings, he can
be assured that 99 per cent., if not 100 per
cent., of our first-class certificated engjne-
drivers would make themselves thoroughly
conversant with every detail of the inac-ine
with the aid of the man who had been hand-
ling it previously. That would he done for
the sake of the new driver's own safety, and
for the sake of the safety of the men under
his care while in charge of the winding, en-
giac. I have a suggested amendment which
I hope the Minister will accept. At the
present stage of mining developnicnt in
Western Australia, we should not place any-
thing in the way of those operating the
mines. If winding engines are to he in-
stalled at Collie -is at Wiluuta-

Mr. Marshall: At the Ivanhoe mine there
was such anl engine years and years ago.

Mr. LJAMBERT: I cannot speak as to
tha t.

The Ministei for MXines- That cmnginv was,
never u s ed.

Mr. LAMBERT: IC it had been there,
I would have heard] of it, I think. Electric
haulage had not developed 28 years ago to
thle extent that it has developed to-day. In
outlying districts cronle oil Jiad to be used.
and as a corollary electric winders. could
not be used there etficiently. t hope that
the -Minister on3 reflectioni will reailise that
all Western Australian Iirst-elass certificated
engine-drivcrs sinice the passing of the par-
ent Act hare operated winding engines in
a thoroug-hly competent manner, -without tha-
s;lightest accident or evenl comlaint. Tine
insertion of a proviso of the nature sug-
gested by the Mfinister would operate dis-
aidvantageously. The capacity of our first-
class engine-drivers to dhive an engine,
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whether propelled by steam or electricity or
any other means, has never been challenged;
nor have they ever been asked to submit to
examination inl order to prove their compe-
tency to drive. In view of the possible ex-
pansion in the use of electric haulage on
mines within the next few years, the Min-
ister would be perfectly justified in demand-
ing that all who previously were given an
unrestricted certificate should prove their
competency to handle electric haulage ap-
pliances. As a matter of fact, the board of
examiners to-day give an unrestricted1 cer-
tificate to a first-class engine-driver before
he is allowed to handle a winding engine.
The board can endorse a certificate under
Sections 57 and 58 of the Act, and call
either restrict or extend the scope of any
certificate as may be advisable.

The Minister for Mines: It cannot he done
under the Act.

Air. Marshall: Cannot it be done in anl
office soniewhere9

The Minister for Mines: No. It cannot
he done anywhere.

Mr. LAMMERT:- I wish to draw, the Min-
ister's attention to the Mines Regulation
Act.

The Minister for MXines: You are refer-
ring to Section 31 of the Mines Regulation
Act. I have read it.

Mr. LAMBERT: The section reads-

Any per-son who (a) without holding a first-
class engine-d river's certificate under the In-
spection of Machinery Act, 1004, or a certificate
by the same Acet made equivalent thereto, takes
or has charge of any winding machinery by
which men and materials aire raised or lowered
in any shkaft or under in'hicli men are working
in any shaft; or (b) without holding a first or
second-class engine-driver's certificate, or certi-
ficate made equivalent thereto, under the afore-
said Act, takes or hias charge of any winding
machinery by which inaterials alone are raised
or lowered in any shaft, shall bo guilty of an
offence against this Act.

Therefore it is not competent under the
Mines Regulation Act for a person who is
not a first-class certificated engine-driver to
drive a winding engine or machinery, unless
be has a special certificate for that purpose.

The Minister for Mines: Of course that
is provided there; but a certificate has to be
granted under the Inspection of Machinery
Act. Under that Act there is no power to
grant such a certificate, and I am trying to
get that vower.

Mr. LAM1BERT: There is no fault
to be found with the Minister's desire
in that respect, except that he is taking
away a privilege from engine-di-ivers
of 30 or 40 years' experience, men
who have passed the prescribed examnina-
tions. He is asking those men to
pass another examination whben they
get a job on a mine to drive en electric
hauling machine. With all due respect to
the Minister, I submit that is not necessary.
It mar only have a harassing effect on the
industry, without serving any useful or
practical purpose. There has never been a,
vorniplaint from either the mine owners or

the Engine- dri vers' Association. The associa-
tion regard most jealously the capacity and
repuite of their members before recommend-
ing theni for a job. Only whben the associa-
lion are assured thiat a man has all neces-
sary qua1tlifications, iluLding sobriety, for
the handling of winding gear, do they
recommend him, The fact that we have
never had one accident due to ncegligeuce or
incomlpetencey on thle part of engine-drivers
il' Western Australia-

Thle Minister for Mines: Nlow, do plot say
that!

Mr. LAMNBERT: It is always dangerous
to anticipate. Since electric haulage has
been installed here, thle competency or capa-
city of our eiiginc-driven, has naver- been
challenged in trhe case of men sent to take
charge of such machin ery. They have never
had ain accident, and nlot one of them has
ever been discharged for incompetency. The
Engine-drivers' Association take nll sorts ot
care, and in consequence when there is a
vacancy they are asked to nominate a suit-
able man. Not only mlust a man have passed
the necessary examination, but hie must be
competent to take charge of the electrical
haulage machinery. For that he requires
nerve, reasonable youth, Judgment and a
lot of other qualities to fit him for the con-
trol of fast moving machinery, particularl ,y
when he is to have human lives in bis hands.
So I hopie the Minister will agree when I
seek by amendment in Conimittee to safe-
guard the future cont rot of electrical hauil-
age engines;, and that hie will see there is
not a tittle of evidence in support of making
a first-class certificated engine driver go
thro ugh an other examination. We have
never bad a request to amend this legisla-
tion. It will only further harass mine
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managers in their desire to get competent
egine-drivers. Those wine managers as

take every care before plating a nian. in
charge of expensii-e haulinig Machlinery; tile
mine management miust be thoroughly satis-
tied before they will allow an engine-driver
to take charg-e of electrical hauling- macin-
cry. I hope the 'Minister will not persevere
in this amendment, for it i.s quite unnieces-
sary. The position will be adequately mnet
by time amendment I propose to moove in
Conmtmittee.

RON, X. KEENAN (Nedland- ) 9!X31:
The 13111 deals with two entirely separate
matters. One is the question of providing
for the safe using of automatic passenger
lifts, and the balance of thie Bill dieals with
the provision for electrical winding en-
gaines used on mines. All will subscribe to
the proposal that every care shoutl be
taken to ensure the safety ol: those using
automatic passenger lifts. So in certainl
cirt-unistances, as for instance in lre re-
tail stores, where a great number of incx-
Penieneed People, young people, children
and womeon, attempt to use thme lift, it is
wily right and proper that there should Ibe
power to require that sonic attendant shiall
be in charge who wvill refuse to allow too
miany to crowd into the lift and also -will
ensure that those: in the lift arc safely
carried. But in other circumstances it
would appear to ine that if the prOvisiOnl
for the proper using of the most modern
safety appliances were enforced, it would
iled all that is required.

The 'Minister fur Mines: Not quite all.
liIon. N.. K ERNAN: It would hie inspos-

sihie to make anrything else applicable, be-
cause. me almost all. these buildings, the top
floors arc used either as living apartments
MlIt" as scial clbanti are so used at all
botirs of Mhe night. So it would be fini-
ImlloihlO to have ain attendant, because it
might he at two o'clock or three o'clock iii
the miorning when the lifts were beig used.
I Suggest to the M1inister that the chief
inspector should he given power to pre-
scribe thlt most mnodern known mean; of
safety in regard to all lifts used for pas-
sengers in all buildings, and that in those
buildings where obviously the cireuintances-
are entirely dlifferent froml those in retail
Shops Cairryitiu tiut business Oil m1ore than
one floor, tbme cief illsleetor should
not he empowered to require the lift

to be attended. The chief inspector,
in the event of his requirements for
the installation of the most modern safety
devices not being carried out, should have
power to order the employment of attend-
ants. They would not be exempt fromt fhe
operations of this section unless they car-
ried out those instructions that would mecet
every possible need that we are entitled
to take into account; for it has been rightly
pointed out by the member for Wesit Perth
that all we are entitled to legislate for is
safety. The remainder of the Bill deals
with electrical winding engines,, Althoughl
I listened carefully to wvhat was ai by
the Member for Yilgarn-Coolgarydie. 1 am11
afraid I ca nnot follow himi in his complaint
as to these clauses. W%'hat the 3fini~ler said
was perfectly correct. The presenjt state
of the law does not give him power to issuZ
any license to any engine driver, however
high his qualifications;, whether he holds a
winding engine driver's certificate or only
a first-class engine driver's certificate, at
prese~nt he cannot get power to -use any
electric winding engines. All thlose at pre-
sent using those miach ines are doing- so utn der
some form of endorsement placed on their
certificates. They are fully protected by
paragraphs (i) and (ii) of the proposed
new Section 53A embodied in Clause 5 of
the Bill. That section refers to a person
who has not had endorsemenit on his certi-
fi-ate hy the hoard or exainiers. Any
Fui mr authority to lise electrical winding
enginells to-daiy have heera So endorsed.

The 'liniSteT for Mine(s: No. that is not
corret.

Mr. Lambert: Tfhei';- writ no elecTtric

Wininl e.-iesin existence whent the Act

lion. NY. KEEN-tN_\: Then I am wrong-.
Ihope time Minister will not he embarrassed

bhv any remarks to create siomec clause which
would go far be yond his desire to have
power to issue the necessary certificate.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. S.
W. MuseHummimreply) [9.10) : 1
was; heginimi to thit], I had incrluded only
lifts in the Bill. Actually the lifts are the
1-least of mc cotncern. There is no lift work-
tig,, either in time inetropolitant area or any-
where else in the State, which is kuown to
tile dlepartmlent and which has ntot the certifi-
cate that is provided for in the Inspection
of Machinieryv Act. Still there ate in the
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metropolitan area lifts for which the chief
inspector is quite prepared to issue certifi-
Cates, and if hie had the power ho would
compel the owners of those if ts to put on
an attendant, if only to prevent over-
cmrwding. An automatic lift is tested to
lift a certain weight, and there is posted
in the lift the number of passengers that
may be carried. In sonic places we find
one and a half times that number in the lift.
And that happens, not occasionally, but
frequently. In moving the second reading
I said that if thme amendment went through
it might be the means of creating some em-
ployment. However, that was not my object
in bringing down the Bill, which was
brought down purely from the safety point
of view. The chief inspector is not going
to run riot and declare that every lif t must
be man-hiandled. If the amendment goes
through, therew~ill not be in the whole State
12 notices issued. However, if there is neces-
sity for even one notice, let us have the
power to issue it. These automatic lifts are
perfectly safe,' if not overcrowded. For
somne of them it would prohably mean an
attendant on omme shift only; because the
overcrowding occurs during ai period that
could be covered by one shift. It would
not grieve mne if lifts went out of the Bill
altogeCther. I know the lift referred to by
the member for Tilgarn-Coolgardie;. it is
one of the most up-to-date lifts in the eib'.
Locks were provided that were ap-
proved of, but they were found to be faulty.
When that was discovered, orders were
issued to fit what arc almost fool-proof
locks. The fact remains that one man
almost lost his life because of a faulty
lock. That difficulty has been practically
overcome. A majority of the automatic
lifts, if used reasonahly, present little dan-
ger. There is no question of that. A notice
would not be issued] to all and sundry.

iMr, Stubhs: They aire used in all the 'big
cities of the world.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, and
would be used here without an attendant,
but there are some lifts which, in the opinion
of the officers of the department, ought to
have an attendant, and power is required to
issue notices to provide an attendant. I
intemid to withdraw one of the matters dealt
with in the Bill. The other part of the
Bill deals with electric winding engines. I
have never questioned, either in this House,

in the office, before any deputation or else-
where, the capability of a first-class engine-
driver handling an electric engine. Those
inen have proved themselves to he compe-
tent. I am not doubting their competency.
It the House can show me another -way to
attain my object, apart front that suggested
by the Crown Law authorities, I am pre-
pared to accept it. I want the department
to be empowered to issue sonic certificate,
and there is no such power to-day. The
hou. mnember mentioned the Mtines Regu-
lation Act. The secretary of the Engine-
drivers' 'Union maintains that we have power
under the Mines Regulation Act. We have
not the power. That Act empowers us to
grant a certificate, but it says the certificate
must be issued under the Inspection of
Machinery Act, and that Act does not give
us power to issue certificates for electric
engines. If the amendment in the Bill he
passed, we shall be able to issue such cer-
tificates. legally. I made a statement in
moving the second reading that I have now
reason to believe was incorrect.. Tbe
late State Mining Engineer, Mr.
Howe, and the late Chief Inspector
of M1achiner~y informed Die that the
board had endorsed the certificates of several
of the men who were driving electric wind-
ingo engines at Wiluna, though they had no
legal power to do it. One man whose certi-
flcate was supposed to have been endorsed
told me that it was endorsed. Since then
I have discovered from a member of the
board, -who bad no reason to mislead me.
that the board had never endorsed any of
those certificates for driving electric wind-
ing engines.

Mr. Lamnbert: It is competent for them
to do it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I say it
is not, All I am asking under this Bill is
to empower the board to endorse certifi-
Castes.

Mr. Stubbs: The Crown Law authoritie;
say you have not the power?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
so. Electric winders are not mentioned in
the Act. The Mines Regulation Act speci-
fles any winding engine, and that would
cover electric engines, but it further pro-
vides that the certificate must be ranted
under the Inspection of Machinery Act,
and there is no power under that Act to
grant it. The Crown Law authorities asure
me that if an accident happened on an edee-
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trio winding engine, we would have no
power under the Act to take action against
the driver.

Mr. Stubbs- That is serious.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It any

other engine were being used, the board1
could reduce the driver's certificate, or take
other action.

Mir. Lambert: It says steam winding en-
gines.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am
glad that the lion, member has discovered
something at last. I have searched the In-
spection of Machinery Act and its regula-
tions, and I know the Mines Regulation
Act almost by heart, and I say that no-
where is the necessary power provided to
grant a certificate to a man driving an elec-
tric winding engine. That is the power I
want. The other matter dealt with by the
Bill concerned haulage certificates. I have
again discussed this matter with tbe Crown
Law authorities. The present officers of the
Mines Department are not to blame for
putting np the amendments to include haul-
age appliance. They wecre put up by the
head of the machinery branch, who died
suddenly within the last fortnight. After
getting the present State Mining Engineer,
the head of the branch, and the Crown Soli-
citor to discuss the matter with rue, I found
that not one of them could give mec satis-
factory answers regarding the complica-
tions that would have arisen had we pro-
ceeded with the haulage proposals. There-
fore I have decided to delete the lot, andi
I have placed amendments on the Notice
Paper accordingly.

Mr. -Stubbs: Then the lads mntioned
will not be included.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, be-
cause there will he no mention of haulage
appliance.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister

for Mines in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 2:

The MINISTER FOR ?XINES: I maove
an amendment-

That all the words after '"inserting" be
struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

The MLIM\STER FOR MINES: I move
an amendment-

That after "inserting" the words "'in the
definition of 'windiag engine' after the word
'materils,' in line 2 of the definition, the
words 'in any tunnel pnct r'b n
serted.elopnctor'bin

Mr. LAMIBERT: Could not the M1inister
move the complete proposal?

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: No, I
cannot do that, hut I can state how the
clause will read if amended as I desire. It
will read-

"Winding engine" means any engine used
for raising or lowering mren or materials in any
tunnel or open cut or in any vertical or inclined
shaft on any mine, sewerage, or other works,
whether ereoted on the surface or underground.

The definition of winding engine is at pres-
ent limited to vertical or inclined shafts. It
is clear that a tunnel is neither of these.

The CHAIRMAN: I would point out that
the word "materials" is not contained in this
clause.

The INISTER FOR MINES: This is
to amend Section 2 of the Act, dealing 'with
winding engines. I desire to inset this
amendment after the word "materials"
appearing in Section 2.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-Amount of Section 17:

Mr. NORTH: I move an amendment-

That in line 6, after the words ''passenger
lift," the following be inserted:--"and in his
opinion is unsuitable for automatic operation
by reason of the volumne of traffic carried. "

If this amendment he accepted, the inspector
could not insist upon an alteration unless
the volume of traffic warranted it.

The 'MINISTER FOR M.NINES: The
amendment would not overcome. the diffi-
culty, and I doubt -whether the amendment
of the member for Nedlands, appearing on
the INIotice Paper, would fit in with the rest
of the Bill.

Mr. LAM1BERT: It is the safety of the
lift that matter;, not the volume of traffic
carried. Before the Chief Inspector issues
the license, be may demand that a new lift
he installed.

M1r. NORTH: I desire to withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
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Hon. ±N. KEENAN: I move an amuend-
mnent-

That after the word ''thereof''in line 12 the
following proviso be added :-Provided that lio
hours shall lie specified in suchi notice (except
in the case of retail shops carrying en business
on more than one floor of the same building) In
excess of seven hours in any one day, exclusive
of one bour interval between noon ntd two
o'clock for lunch.

The language used in my amendment allows
for a luncheon interval on the part of! the
attendant. It would be impossible to work
in two men on a lift of this kind. InI big
buildings the lifts are automatic before and
after certain working hours. At other times
the attendants arc in charge of them.

Mr. MOLONEY: I would not vote for
the amendment, and the Minister should not
accept it. The question of lift controI is of
great interest to tile public. The Bill
gives the Chief Inspector thle right to enl-
force the manning of lifts it lie thinks that
is necessary, hut the amendmnent would, in
certain cases, tie his hands. Even a safe
lift canl he rendered unsafe if it is over-
crowded, and if there is no one topevn
too many passengers getting into it. The
officials are not likely to harass people un-
duly and without just. cause, and I am
opposed to their 'being- hanmstrung as they
would be under such an amendment as this.
The amendment is, shrewd and appears
quite harmless, but underlying it there are
far more reci-bing consequlences than ap)-
pear on the murface.

The MINISTER F"OR MNES: If I ac-
cepted the amuendmnent in its present formu,
every object we bare in seeking power to
order anl attendant to be placed in the
charge of a lift would be defeated.

Mrfx Mfolonoy : Amid the member For Ned-
lands knows it.

The INISTER11 FOR MINES: Over-
crowding uisually takes pla1ce during the
mecal hours.

Hon, N. IKeenan: Not in office buildings.

Thue WUNTSTPlt FOR MINES: Most
decidedlyv.

IThn. N. Keenmani: There is no one there
then.

Thle MINISTER1 FOR MIklNE;S: Every%
emiployee working in tile building heaves
between 12 and( I or hetween 1 and 2

o 'clock. I mlove an amendment on the
amendment-

That in lines 5 and 6 the words ''between
]noon andi two o'lok be struck out.

It the aniendment be agreed to with those
words deleted, it will then provide for thle
exclusion of anl inltell'I oA one touIr fov
lunch. If anl inspector were to issue notice-;
in two istances of which I. am aware, hie
Would ertainly order I it- tin be Mn-
bandied between noon and 2 p.m.

Amendment onl anisetdinetit put and
passed; the amendment, Is amended, agreed
to.

Hton, N. KEENAN: I move anl arnid-
Inent-

That at the end of Clause 3 thle foliowing
proviso be added:-'' Provided further that no
owner or lessee of any, pass9enger lift ithor
thant a lift used or intended to be nsed in the
case of retail shops carrying on lbusiness oia
more than one floor of the stone building in
respect of which such owner or lessee holds a
certificate from the Chief inspetor of Machin-
cry that it complies writh all mechanical re-
quirements for Safe Lise shall be subject to the
provision of this subsection."

There are certain well defined eases where
definite provisionl for lift attendants is not
required. I candidly admit that lift at-
tendants are reqiuired in retail shoups, bit
they are not required in oflices where the
most perfectly well-devised lifts are! in-
stalled. They are practically fool-proof.
If the amendment be agreed] to, it will
mtake the measure practicable. In mlost
office buildings the top portions are used as
residential quarters or for club pu-nrposes.
As the people using the lifts would require
to do so at all hours of the evening, the
a1plicaitioni of the clause -would he unwork-
able. In such instanes, provided the
owners or lessees of the lifts held a certifi-
cate from the Chief Inspector of MHachinery
that tie lifts comnply with all the mnechanical
requirements for safe use, they should be
exempt.

The MHINISTE3 IFOR NlINES: If the
member for Nedlands canl tell me of any
lift that would require all attendant if thle
amendment be agreed to, I shanll b~e obliged.

Hon. N. K~eenan: Every lift in a retail
shop.

The MINISTER FOR MIJNES: That is
so, hut there are other lifts that require
attendants at t iis. 'Ihe a inendinen t would
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take away all power from an inspector to
issue any notice to any lift owner in any
circumstances, except in connection with
those installed in retail shops.

Mri. Maoloney: And the member for Ned-
lands knows it.

The 'MINISTER FOR MIN,1ES: The
amendmnent would render the clause abso-
lutely useless, and I cannot accept it.

Mr. MeTIONALD: I think the proviso
w-ould probably be more acceptable and its
intention would be inore clearly stated if it
were altered to indicate that the lift com-
plied with all mechanical reqnirements for
safe use ''as an automatic lift.'' If that
requirement were complied with, it wouldl
not be niecessary to interfere by way of
legislation.

The Minister for Mines: Who would give
that certificate?9

Mr. M1cDONALD: The Chief Inspector.
The Minister for Mines: I would not ask

him to issue a certificate of that descrip-
tion.

Air. McDONALLD: As the member for
Nedlands has pointed out, lifts, in many
buildings where there are residential flats
or clubs are used at all hours of the day
and night and may be over-crowded at 1
a.m. In view of the circumstances that
obtain generally, I do not think we need
give the inspector power to intervene when
there is no need to do so, and when little
good could be achieved.

r.AMBERT: The factor of safety on
a lift is a hundred times greater than that
of a motor ear.

The Minister for Mines: It nil depends
on who is driving the motor ear.

Mr. LAMBERT: My friend speaks from
experience.

The Minister for Mlines: Yes, seeing that
I have driven with you.

The CHAIRMAN : Order!
Mr. LAMBERT: I the inspector is satis-

lied that the lift is safe for operating, I
think that is all that can be expected.

Mr. 'MOLONEY: I usually agree with the
member for West Perth because he is rea-
sonable, but on this occasion mny loyalty to-
wards him is being strained. The member
for 'Nedlands could not justify his prepos-
terous amendment and the member for
West Perth went to the rescue by suggest-
ing- the inclusion of the words "automatic
lift," as if that would alter the effect or
the intention. I am viewing this purely

from the aspect of that which is desirable.
I am not worrying whether it will affect any
particular person who owns a building in
the town. All I desire is that thereo shall
be ample provision made for the safety of
the people. If a reasonable amendment has
been put forward, no doubt the Minister
would have accepted it. Now somnething
has been put forward which is opposed to
what is expressed in the clause. The clause
is equitable and will preserve the interests
of those who travel in lifts.

Mr. VcDONALD: I move an amend menit
on the amend ment-

That in line 8 after 'use' the words ''as an
auitomiatic lift'' be inserted.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
no objection to the amendment because it
will not make the slightest difference, but
if it is carried we will have to prepare a
special certificate.

Hon. N. Keenan: Will there be any diff-
cult about that?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, hot
the amendment will put the whole respon-
sibilit 'y upon the Chief Inspector and if
there is an accident he 'will be entirely to
blame if the special certificate has not been
issued.

Mr. McDonald: He has to certify to
every lift now.

The MI1NISTER FOR MINTES: Yes, at
the time he examines it.

Amendment on amendment put and nega-
tired.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, put and

passed.

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 53:

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move
an amendment-

That in line 4 of pro posed Subsection 1
hoist or haulage appliance'' be struck out and

thle wvords ''or hoist"' be inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move
an amendment-

That proposed new paragraph (e) be struck
out, and the following inserted in lieu:.-To any
winding engine used on the surface or under-
ground for raising or lowering material when
the maximum vertical working depth does not
exceed two hbundred feet and the maimium load
upon thle rope does9 not exceed one thousand
pounds, unless in the vase of any particular
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winding engines, otherwise within this para-
graph, the Chief Inspector of Machinery Shall
give to the Owner thereof notice ina writing that
the provisions of this section shall apply, wlhilh
the said Chief Inspector of -Machinery is hereby
empowered to do.

Mr. Stubbs: Why has the Minister lim-
ited the depth to 200 feet 9

The MINISTER FOR MINES; We do
not want these winding engines used in
shafts in the ordinary way. The depth is
limited to 200 feet as a maximum, owing to
the fact that according to the usual cuistomn
of mining that is the distance from one level
to another.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 5-New section-

The MINISTER FOR M-1INES: I move
an amendmnent-

That paragraph (ii) of the proviso to pro-
posed new Section 5SA be struck out, and the
following inserted in lieu :-The Beard may ex-
empt from the, examiinationi aforesaid any lper-
son who is the holder of a. winding engine-
driver's certificate, and] who within one year
after the commencement of this section proves
to the satisfaction of the Board that he has
been in charge of and driving a.n electric. wind-
iag engine for at least one year within the two
years immediately preceding the coiinnencemenit
of this section.

Mrx. LAMBERtT: I oppose the amend-
ment as it is worded. I inove--

That the amiendment be amended by striking
out the word 'iiiay' a nd inserting iii lieU the
word ''sal"

Those Who are imfoimed on the subject con-
sider it unnecessary to submit a first-class
certificated engine driver to any other examf-
ination merely because lie is using e!eetric
Power instead of steam. All the engine
drivers working on big engines at Wiluna
have been first-class certificated eingine
drivers, and they took tile usual precaution
of mnaking themiselves conversant with the
winjding appliances and everything con-
nected with the machinery. There has been
no complaint, and no accident. Every pro-
vision of the sort referred to in the amend-
meat makes it more difficult for mine owners
to obtain the services of certificated engine
drivers-

Amendment on amendment put and
passed.

M1r. LAMNBERT: I move an amendment
on the amendment-

That all the words of the amendment after
''certificate," 'line 3, be struck Out.

The MINISTER FOR MINES; 1 do not
know whether the hou. member has anl
amendmient which will not take away all
power to grant a certificte, but 1 a"' i~Ot
prepared to accept any amiendmnent until I
know what it is. I cannot agree to the pro-
posed deletion of words until I know what
the heon, member proposes to put in their
place.

Mr. MARSHALL: I. sugges;t to the inew-
ber for Yilgarn-Coolgardie that lie should
watch carefully what lie is doing. The para-
graph refers. only to men who are iiow
doing the practical work of controlling elec-
tric winders, It does not refer to future
aspirants to that honour. It the hion.
memciber's wish is to prevent an exanmination
being required, lie should have moved earlier.
I agree with him thatian examination is
ullneessarv in the ease of nacn with prac-
tical experience.

The Mdinister for Mines: The member for
Yilgarai-Coolgardie is proposing- to do away
with the practical test.

Mir. MARSHALL: Those who have not
undergone a practical test miust undergo an
examination. I agree with the Minister as
regards men who have had 12 months' prac-
tical experience of winding engines within
the last two years. I remember the. old loose
eccentric engine, one of the most difficult
engines to handle that were ever made. The
engines at Wiluna are simplicity itself in
the matter of operation, having excellent
safeguards. The driver cannot drive beyond
a certain speed, and lie cannot pull the cage
an. inch below where it is regulated to go.
That was not the case formerly. Neverthe-
less, I agree with the objective of the Minis-
ter. The passng of an examination in the
control of a winding engine would be a
simple matter for an experienced certifi-
cated driver. I hope the memnber for Yil-
garn-Coolgardie will not persevere with his
amendment. He is asking us to vote blindly.

Mr. LAMBERT; If my suggestion be
agreed to, I propose to insert words that
will mean the driver will have to satisfy the
hoard, before lie secures his first-class cer-
tificate endorsed, that hie has a practical
knowledge of electric-al winding engines. If
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the Minister will report progress, I will be
able to frame the amendment to meet his
requirements, and we can complete the mnat-
ter to-morrow.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
desire to do anything that will net detri-
mentally and it is impossible for me to
understand exactly what the member for
Yilgarn-Coolgardie r-equires. In the circuni-
stances, I shall agree to reporting progress.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.33 p~m.

lLeoielative council?
?'Iursda~j, 29th Nov'ember, 1934.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SOLDIERS' INSTITUTE.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON asked the ChieJf
Secretary: 1, Is the -Soldiers' Institute, in
Stirling Reserve, or any part of it, occupied
or used by any person or persons for any
purpose? 2, If so, by whom?! For what
purpose, and upon what terms or condi-
tions, and rentals, if any?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes, in part. 2, A small portion of the 01(1
Soldiers' Institute was let by the B.S.L. to

MIrs. E. B. O'Connell, a widow with thre
brothers and four nephews who went to tt
war, two only of whom returned. Upo
the purchase of the building by the Stal
Gardens Board a continuance of th;
arrangement was honoured. The lady sti
occupies her quarters and still attends t
her caretaking and catering. Rooms in th
building, which is now being dleane
throug&hout and made hygienic, may be i
to other people for legitimate and ocei
sional purposes, but the building is w
leased. Terms, conditions and rentals vai
according to size, times and other factor!
details are the concern of the State Gardez
Board, who purchased the property fro
their own resources, and without Goven
meat aid.

QUXESION-IRLIGATION ADVISER

Hon. Wi. J. MANN asked the Chief Se
retary: 1, Is he aware of the existence of
serious shortage of officers available to a,
vise farmers on irrigation areas in tho Sent
West? 2, In the circumstances, will ti
Government take steps, without delay,
appoint skilled irrigation officials to ass'
settlers in the highly important work
carefully planning necessary operations
order that profitable use may be made
the wvater now available for irrigation?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
Sufficient money has recently been ma,
available to enable the officer-in-charge
engage all the assistance he has asked ff
2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTlON-TIWBER PURCHASES.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE asked the Chief S&
retary: 1, What were the total purehas
of timber made by the West Australi
Government from the State sawv mills dr
ing the past financial year; quantity in Joa
and aggregate value? 2, What were the tol
purchases of timber made by the Wi
Australian Government from all otb
sources during the past financial year; qua
tity in loads and aggregate value?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
Quantity in loads, 7,445; aggregate value
delivered as per contract, £0,474. Mc
than half the total value represents lar
sections; specially selected and fluaris
knrri, ex Pemberton. 2, It would not
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